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Water cutbacks won’t
affect city services

Several popular events that feature food, music,
dancing, floats and other family-oriented fun will
return this fall after these gatherings had to be can-
celed last year due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Satisfy your cravings for cuisine and cocktails at
Arizona Restaurant Week Friday, Sept. 17, to Sunday,
Sept. 26. The participating restaurants and their
menus will be posted at https://arizonarestau-
rantweek.com. During this week customers can order
three-course dinners that cost $33, $44 and $55. 

“We see the momentum building again,” said
Steve Chucri, president and CEO of the Arizona
Restaurant Association. “This is an opportunity for
people to go and try those new restaurants and new
offerings from existing restaurants.”

About 120 restaurants had signed up to partici-
pate in Arizona Restaurant Week as of last month,
Chucri said. During the spring of 2020 event there
were 112 restaurants involved. Area restaurants that
will participate in this fall’s Arizona Restaurant Week
include Ajo Al’s Mexican Café, Chantico, Huss
Brewing Co. and LON’s at The Hermosa Inn.

Something new this year is Phoenix Vegan
Restaurant Week, which will celebrate everything

Federal officials have declared the first-ever water
shortage at Lake Mead but luckily residents in
Phoenix are not expected to face any immediate ser-
vice problems as the city is prepared for droughts.

So say experts in the city of Phoenix, Central
Arizona Project (CAP) and at Arizona State
University. The Bureau of Reclamation last month
declared a “Level 1 Shortage Condition” at Lake
Mead after the upper areas of the Colorado River
Basin suffered “an exceptionally dry spring.” Federal
officials said runoff into Lake Powell from April to
July totaled only 26 percent of average despite snow-
fall being close to average amounts last winter. This is
according to the Colorado River Basin August 2021
24-Month Study, which was used to set annual oper-
ations for Lake Mead and Lake Powell for next year. 

Lake Mead is a reservoir formed by the Hoover
Dam on the Colorado River. It is the largest reservoir
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please see WATER  on page 4

Fun-filled community events to return this fall 

Sophia Scaccia,
Eleni Watson,
Athena
Krestedemas and
Anna Fourlis per-
form a Greek
dance at a previous
The Original
Phoenix Greek
Festival at the Holy
Trinity Greek
Orthodox
Cathedral. This
large, popular festi-
val will return this
year after it was
canceled last year
due to the COVID-
19 pandemic
(photo by
KGallagher). 
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By Colleen Sparks

vegan with full-service restaurants, fast casual eater-
ies, bakeries, coffee shops, food trucks and meal
delivery services participating. Jason Wyrick, a chef at
Casa Terra restaurant and the owner, creator and
executive chef of The Vegan Taste, and Jozh Watson
of Phoenix Vegan are coordinating this event. North
Central eateries that will participate include
Salvadoreño Restaurant, which has a location at 8911
N. Central Ave.; Tesoro Vegano at 720 W. Highland
Ave. and Urban Beans at 3508 N. Seventh St.

To learn more, visit www.phoenixvegan.com.
Those who love to grow their own food might

enjoy participating in the Great American Seed Up
please see FALL EVENTS on page 6
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NEW LISTING

$1,850,000 $950,000

4442 E CAMELBACK RD #162

5014 E DESERT PARK LN

$2,050,000

7878 N. 16TH STREET, PHOENIX, AZ 85020 I 602.903.7220 I THECANIGLIAGROUP.COM 

Erik Jensen, Shelley Caniglia, Samantha Chiles, Gwen Arroyo, Steve Caniglia

6032 N 17TH ST

5132 N 31ST ST #132

5706 N CENTRAL AVE

$325,000

$599,900 $2,400,000

NEW LISTING

1 E NORTHVIEW AVE

NEW LISTING

UNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACT
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Proud member of the 
American Academy of Estate 

Planning Attorneys 

Planning for the future 
ensures your loved 
ones have necessary 
information about your 
wishes.  It’s a guide for 
those that are left behind, 
including detailed lists 
about your goals, assets, 
professional services, and 
other items that make up 
your estate.   

           
        

PLAN NOW 
FOR THE 
FUTURE

FREE WEBINARS

Sept 9 IRA/401K
Learn about the debt your 
kids will inherit and the 
tax implications for your 
beneficiaries.  

Oct 12
What is the di�erence 
between a will and a 
trust, and the basic 
responsibilities of a 
successor trustee?   

Estate Planning 101

Register at 
morristrust.com/webinars

NEED HELP 
REGISTERING?

Email us at
info@morristrust.com
or call
(480) 385-1700

          

It starts with YOUR dream ...

Sam Miller
Multi Million Dollar Producer
Phoenix Native
Diamond Club Award Winner

“Outstanding work ethic!”
“Tenacious!”

(602) 570-8656
sam.milleraz@gmail.com
MYAZMOVE.COM

2101 E. Montebello Ave.
Oversized corner lot

6346 N. 4th Drive
Exclusive gated neighborhood

1018 W. State Ave.
Updated and expanded home

SOLD!!SOLD!!

SOLD!!

SOLD!!

$782,500

$721,500

$810,000 $800,000

2221 E. State Ave.
Prime Piestewa Peak location

Whether you are BUYING or SELLING
I am with you Every Step of the Way.

Reach out to me if you have any 
real estate questions and need 

an advocate to help you!

Coming Soon - 611 W Augusta $924,000!

Exhibit aims to end
political division
By Colleen Sparks

Colors collide in an unusual exhibi-
tion at Phoenix Art Museum that is
being coordinated by a North Central
artist and focuses on ending division
while promoting national pride.

Ann Morton: The Violet Protest is a
striking display of thousands of textiles
with blue and red in them created by
artists in all 50 states, Puerto Rico,
Washington, D.C., and five provinces in
Canada. Morton is organizing the dis-
play, which features pieces that are quilt-
ed, knitted, crocheted and formed with
applique. These elaborately designed and
assembled textiles feature hearts, stars,
flowers, faces, animals and other images.
Stacks of textiles that American artists
made are piled up to form the letters
“US.” The project was possible after
Morton received a $5,000 Arlene and
Morton Scult Contemporary Forum Artist
Award, offered by Contemporary Forum. 

Morton said she had been thinking
about this exhibition for many years as
she has been worried that members of
U.S. Congress from different political
parties have not been willing to work
together to take action.

“I’d been thinking for many years
really about my concern that the
Congress was just not able to govern
because of the deep divides between the
parties and the unwillingness to reach
across the aisle and compromise,” she
said. “When the opportunity at the art
museum came up, I knew that I want-
ed to do a public project.”

The word “violet” in the project’s
name represents the color formed when
red (associated with the Republican
Party) and blue (linked to the
Democratic Party) blend. 

Morton said about 60 percent of
the textiles in the museum exhibit were
made by Valley artists while she expects
to receive thousands more pieces to add
to the display. She also is making
sweaters to put on the three American
flags erected in the collection.

“The response has been almost
overwhelming, very surprising and very
positive,” Morton said.

The Lisa Sette Gallery represents
Morton, who is a fiber artist. Her work
has been exhibited at the Mesa Arts
Center and many other venues.

Morton also teaches a textiles class
every spring at Mesa Community
College.

The exhibit will be up at Phoenix
Art Museum at 1625 N. Central Ave.
through Sunday, Sept. 5. After it closes,
the textiles will be sent to all members
of Congress. Each member will receive
up to 25 pieces. To learn more, visit
www.violetprotest.com.

North Central artist Ann Morton has orga-
nized The Violet Protest, an exhibition with
thousands of textiles in blue and red that
aims to end division among political leaders
(photo by Bill Timmerman Photography).
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Whether you are buying a new home 
or want to refinance your current home,

call your neighborhood lender
Colleen O’Dowd Cutler to get pre-approved.

FHA, VA and Conventional Mortgages

602-248-4200
1599 E. Orangewood Ave. #200

MB092214 • NMLS# 1007154

Colleen Cutler, Vice President, NMLS# 852437

Yom Kippur - September 15-16

FREE to the Jewish community!  
No membership fees or tickets. 
 
RSVP Appreciated

Rosh Hashanah - September 6-8 Hebrew / English Prayer Books
Warm and Friendly Atmosphere

Meaningful Explanations  
with Anecdotes and Humor

Yom Kippur - September 15-16

FREE to the Jewish community! 
No membership fees or tickets.

RSVP Appreciated

Rosh Hashanah - September 6-8
Yom Kippur - September 15-16

Hebrew / English Prayer Books
Warm and Friendly Atmosphere

Meaningful Explanations 
with Anecdotes and Humor

Meaningful Explanations 
with Anecdotes and Humor

 
Traditional Service - 9:30am 

 
Yom Kippur Kol Nidrei Service - 6:15pm

Chabad of Arizona
2110 E. Lincoln Dr. Phoenix

SERVICES

    HIGH  
HOLIDAYS      

www.ChabadAZ.com/HHolidays

Shofar 
Park
in the 
Park

Tuesday, September 7, 6:00pm 

OUTDOOR SHOFAR SOUNDING  
Highlight Service including Tashlich  

(traditional throwing of our sins to the water)

An Eclectic Mix

Where Shopping is an Experience • Come Visit and Enjoy!

• Clothing
• Gifts

• Body
• Jewelry

Located in Historic Phoenix
SE Corner of 15th Ave. & Thomas Rd.

2827 N. 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007
602.728.0980

Here Comes Fall!
purplelizardboutique.com

booster stations, treatment plants and
water wells. 
The city of Phoenix has two water

resource specialists on staff and will
hire five more water conservation
employees. Phoenix Water offers pre-
sentations in schools and online to help
customers learn about water conserva-
tion. The city also is building 16 new
wells. It has 500,000 acre-feet of water
that is stored underground.
The city of Phoenix asked the pub-

lic for feedback on a draft Climate
Action Plan last month. This proposed
plan will address the challenges that cli-
mate change poses and steps residents
can take to assist the city in becoming
more sustainable. It will have goals and
actions intended to decrease green-
house gas emissions from various activ-
ities, including water.
Because the north  Phoenix area

currently depends exclusively on
Colorado River water, the city also is
constructing a 66-inch-diameter water
pipeline and a rehabilitated/replaced
48-inch-diameter pipeline in North
Central. The 66-inch-diameter
pipeline, which starts at the 24th Street
water treatment plant at 24th Street
and Maryland Avenue will offer alter-
native water supplies to north Phoenix.
The 48-inch-diameter water main,
which starts from the water treatment
plant at 24th Street and Maryland
Avenue, is being revamped due to
reaching the end of its useful life.
The city of Phoenix also entered

into a partnership with the city of

in the United States by volume but its
level has dropped significantly over the
past several years. 
The federal declaration of the

shortage means Arizona will see a
reduction of 512,000 acre feet in its
Colorado River water supply, which
will decrease deliveries of water to agri-
cultural customers in central Arizona,
according to Chuck Cullom, Colorado
River Programs manager for CAP. An
acre-foot is enough water to supply
three, average-size families with a year’s
worth of water, Cullum said.
However, over the 20 years of the

drought, Phoenix has kept access to
many water supplies. The city receives
about 40 percent of its water resources
from the Colorado River, with the rest
coming from the Salt and Verde rivers,,
groundwater reserves and reclaimed
wastewater for crops and sustainable
activities.
“We’ve actually been planning for a

drought for years,” said Troy Hayes,
director for the city of Phoenix Water
Services Department. “We’re always
searching for additional resources and
different places to get water. Obviously
it is troublesome.”
Hayes said over the last decade the

city has been creating efficient infra-
structure investments to ensure that it
can move water safely and provide it in
homes and businesses around Phoenix.
The Phoenix Water Services Capital
Improvement Program describes how
the city will improve water pipes, please see WATER on page 8
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when it returns for its first live event
since the pandemic started on Friday,
Oct. 1 and Saturday, Oct. 2 at North
Phoenix Baptist Church at 5757 N.
Central Ave. The seed room will be
open from 4 to 8 p.m. on Oct. 1 and
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Oct. 2.
Participants can scoop up as many
seeds as they like using popcorn buck-
ets. There will be a huge variety of
seeds for vegetables, herbs, beans,
grains and flowers. 

Last year organizers held a Great
American Seed Up in a Box, where cus-
tomers picked up their seeds rather
than walking around inside the church
to collect them. Tickets cost $7.50 and
include access to the seeds, as well as
educational webinars, podcasts and
Seed Up Saturday online educational
events this year.

To learn more, visit
https://greatamericanseedup.org.

Food also will be a big part of The
Original Phoenix Greek Festival
Friday, Oct. 8, through Sunday, Oct.
10, at the Holy Trinity Greek

Orthodox Cathedral at 1973 E.
Maryland Ave. This festival had to be
canceled last year because of the pan-
demic. It will be open from 5 to 10
p.m. on Oct. 8; from 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. Oct. 9 and from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Oct. 10. 

Expect authentic Greek foods
including gyros, kalamari, pastitsio,
spanakopita and lamb roasted on a
spit, as well as many desserts that
Greek yiayias (grandmothers) have
baked including baklava.

Greek folk dancers will perform to a
live band. Vendors will sell jewelry, art-
work, clothing accessories and other
items. Visitors can take tours of the
cathedral and view vintage photographs
in the Hellenic Museum of Phoenix.
Most of the proceeds generated from
the festival will go to the cathedral’s
ministries, with a small portion going
to a charitable cause. 

Tickets for the Greek festival are $5
for adults and free of charge for children
under age 12. Seniors ages 60 and older
can visit the festival for free from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Oct. 9. To learn more, visit
http://phoenixgreekfestival.org.

FALL EVENTS continued from page 1
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God, Gifts, & You  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Meet in the comfort of your own home,   

for a journey to discover your own unique calling & design.  

Thursday evenings from 6:30-8pm, September 23 through October 28.  
 
We will study the idea of finding a calling through examples in Scripture,  
explore your motivations and interests, review your gifts, and breathe new life  
into your commitments in the workplace, the community, the church,  
your family, and the world. You are tailor-made by a loving God and this free,  
six-week commitment to this transformative experience will have you joyfully  
looking past the struggles of these times, ready to be your best self.  
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A Zoom-based,  
nondenominational  
experience of growth  
for Christian women  

Hosted by Deacon  
Patrice Al-Shatti Taylor  

 All Saints’ Episcopal Church  
in North Central Phoenix 

  

 

The Phoenix Veterans Day Parade
will return in person this year at 11
a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 11, Veterans
Day starting around Montebello and
Central avenues and ending at Seventh
Street near Indian School Road.
Honoring America’s Veterans, a non-
profit organization that holds the
parade, has taken nominations for
seven people – who served in the mili-
tary during different eras – to represent
their comrades at the parade. High
school bands will perform and military
vehicles will travel the parade route,
said Paula Pedene, executive director of
Honoring America’s Veterans.
Healthcare workers, firefighters, police
officers and paramedics are invited to
walk or ride in trucks or floats.

An essay contest for high school
students is underway with the deadline
to submit essays on Sept. 15. One win-
ner in each grade – ninth, 10th, 11th
and 12th – will ride in the parade. 

To learn more, visit www.hon-
oringamericasveterans.org.

Families with young children will
enjoy the “Be Kind Crew” and Phoenix
Police and Fire departments’ Camp
Kindness interactive events from noon
to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 18, at
Christown Spectrum mall at 1607 W.
Bethany Home Road. At this free
event, The Be Kind People Project, a
national non-profit organization, will
perform as a way to promote perform-
ing arts, while youths can play games
and learn health and self-esteem princi-
ples. To learn more, visit  https://chris-
townspectrum.shopkimco.com.

Bowl to help
reduce homelessness

Bowl with your colleagues, friends
or family members while helping the
homeless at the House of Refuge
Sunnyslope’s 12th Annual Strike Out
Homelessness from 3 to 5 p.m. at Let it
Roll Bowl at 8925 N. 12th St. on
Saturday, Oct. 16.

There is no cost to participate and
bowlers can form a team. House of
Refuge Sunnyslope will use 100 per-
cent of donations made for its transi-
tional housing program, which assists
more than 200 homeless people every
year. Teams must sign up for the event
by Oct. 1. 

To register and learn more, call
House of Refuge Sunnyslope at 602-
678-0223 or visit https://refugesunnys-
lope.com/bowling.
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DOWNLOAD MY APP!
Bobby Lieb’s free mobile app provides the 

most thorough home search functionality and 
the latest inventory directly from the MLS. 

Constant updates including new homes for sale 
and upcoming open houses at your fingertips.

      

 

 

 

 

          

  

      

           

 

      

      
  

 

5050 N 2nd St • $1,650,000

WINDSOR SQUARE

7517 N 3rd Ave • $1,375,000

NEW PRICE

COMING SOON

SOLD

SOLD

 
  

     
     

    
   

    
    

    
     

       
     

     
     

     
       
    
    

    
    

     
    

    

    
    
     

   
   

      
    

    
     

      
      
   

    
      

       
    

       
    

   
    

     
    

      
     

     
     
    

   
    

   
   
   

 
      

     
     

      
       

     
    

    
   

    
    

       
     

    
    
    

     
     

     
  

     
    

    
     

     
 

 

 
 

 
  
     

   
 

 

  
   

              

 

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

  

Luxury Properties
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I have several clients in the million dollar price range looking to purchase property 
in North Central. If you are interested in selling, please call me 602-376-1341.

6233 N 5th Pl • $899,000

6809 N. 12th Ave • $1,210,867 
*represented buyer

115 W Rose Ln • $1,530,000
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It’s Time For a Better  ApproachB
8388 East Hartford Drive, Suite 110 

Scottsdale, AZ 85255
(480) 889-7000

1747 E Las Palmaritas Dr. • $1,599,000

Just Listed on Over an 
Acre With Views! 

 
  

     
     

    
   

    
    

    
     

       
     

     
     

     
       
    
    

    
    

     
    

    

    
    
     

   
   

      
    

    
     

      
      
   

    
      

       
    

       
    

   
    

     
    

      
     

     
     
    

   
    

   
   
   

 
      

     
     

      
       

     
    

    
   

    
    

       
     

    
    
    

     
     

     
  

     
    

    
     

     
 

 

 
 

 
  
     

   
 

 

www.centralphx.com
www.biltmoreazagent.com

  
   

              

 

  

  

 

     

 

  
       

      
       

       
      

      

 

 

 

 

          

  

      

           

 

      

      
  

 

Additional luxury sales in 2021 
6035 N Central Ave • $3,500,000

7234 N 3rd St • $1,860,000
777 E Circle Rd • $1,650,000

17 W Sierra Vista • $1,350,000
6 E Cactus Wren Dr • $1,075,000
8421 N Diller Grove • $1,029,000

2 E Cactus Wren • $1,000,000
1364 E Victor Hugo • $900,000

Bobby Lieb 
Associate Broker 
m. 602.376.1341
E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com

625 W Echo Ln • $1,550,000

712 W Vogel • $1,250,000

505 W Solano Dr • $950,000 
*represented buyer

IN ESCROW

SOLD

SOLD

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com
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YOUR NORTH CENTRAL PHOENIX REAL ESTATE EXPERT

Call Today for Your FREE 
Marketing Evaluation!

602.320.9995
www.northcentralphx.com

FFaFalFallFall Fall iFall inFall intFall intoFall into Fall into 
yyoyouyouryour your pyour peyour peryour perfyour perfeyour perfecyour perfectyour perfect your perfect your perfect 

h
your perfect 

ho
your perfect 

hom
your perfect 

home
your perfect 

home!home!

RentsPHX.com

Ann Gregory
Broker

Property Management
& Tenant Rental Locator

602-989-3411
Ann@RentsPHX.com 

Gregory Real Estate and Management, LLC

Tucson many years ago, through which
Phoenix has been storing part of its
unused Colorado River water in Tucson
aquifers. 

“I have full confidence that the city
(of Phoenix) can incorporate the state of
climate science as it relates to tempera-
ture and water resources,” Cullom said.

Still, experts urge Phoenix residents
to do as much as they can to conserve
water to prevent future issues.

One of the most important things
they can do is monitor their outdoor
water use, including converting to
desert landscaping as much as possible,
said Kathryn Sorensen, director of
research for the Kyl Center for Water
Policy at ASU’s Morrison Institute and
former Phoenix Water Services director.
Sorensen also urges people to check for
leaks in underground irrigation systems
and to convert to low-water-use toilets. 

“The city has been really good
about protecting its aquifers and saving
that water for times of shortages and
future generations,” she said.

Phoenix Water Services also recom-

mends people water plants at night and
track their monthly water usage on
their city bills. 

To learn more about the city’s water
plans and conservation tips, visit
www.phoenix.gov/waterservices. 

Camelback class of
1980 to reunite

Camelback High School’s graduat-
ing class of 1980 is hoping the good
times will roll at several upcoming
reunion events.

The former classmates will meet
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 15,
for a cocktail party in the atrium area at
the Embassy Suites by Hilton Phoenix
Biltmore at 2630 E. Camelback Road.
Then the class of 1980 will gather for a
nine-hole golf game at 8 a.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 16, at the Arizona
Biltmore Golf Club’s Adobe course at
2400 E. Missouri Ave. Those interested
in golfing will meet at 7 a.m. in the
Embassy Suites lobby.

There will be a tour of Camelback
High School for the graduates at 1 p.m.
Oct. 16. Participants will meet in the
hotel lobby at 12:30 p.m. to travel to
the school at 4612 N. 28th St. Then
the class of 1980 will mingle over din-
ner and music from 6 to 11 p.m. Oct.
16 in the grand ballroom at the
Embassy Suites.

To buy tickets and learn more, visit
https://cbhs1980reunion.ticketspice.co
m/camelback-40year.

Church deacon to host
women’s gathering

Christian women can connect in a
non-denominational Zoom gathering
hosted by Deacon Patrice Al-Shatti
Taylor of All Saints’ Episcopal Church. 

God, Gifts and You is held from 6:30
to 8 p.m. Thursdays from Sept. 23 to
Oct. 28 online. Taylor will guide women
through a journey to discover their own
unique designs and callings. Participants
will discuss how they can breathe new
life into their commitments at work, in
their families, in the church, as well as in
the community and world. A six-week
commitment is requested of those who
will take part in these sessions. 

To register, contact Taylor at pal-
shatti@allsaintsoncentral.org or call her
at 623-242-4692 by Sept. 17. For more
information about the church, which is
located at 6300 N. Central Ave., visit
https://allsaintsoncentral.org.

WATER continued from page 4
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Anyone who lives within the NCPHA boundries* is considered a member of our volunteer organization. We ask that each property owner pay a minimum of $40.00 

for annual dues (January-December). We appreciate any amount of generous support. For updates on zoning cases in our neighborhood, please visit www.ncpha.org. 

*Northern side of Missouri to the southern side of Northern; the east side of 7th Avenue to the west side of 7th Street.

Two ways to pay: Go online to www.ncpha.org and click PAY DUES tab on the Home page which will take you to PayPal. Fill out the information below 

and mail your check, payable to NCPHA to:

NCPHA

24 W. Camelback Rd, #A560

Phoenix, AZ 85013-1520

Name __________________________________________________ Email _____________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amount of Dues (min of $40.00) _______________________________________________________________________________________

Other Donation (please specify): (Beautify North Central/Trees, Healthy Giving) _________________________________________________

This ad has been paid with funds from the Neighborhood Block Watch Grant

It’s been quite a year and our volunteer neighbor-

hood organization remains as busy as ever. City 

of Phoenix Zoning cases are still being conducted 

virtually, which has its challenges. But thanks 

to your emails of either support or opposition, 

we are actively maintaining and protecting our 

cherished North Central neighborhood.

The NCPHA Tree Committee is working tirelessly 

to preserve our beautiful streetscape and tree 

canopy. And all the rain we are receiving is such 

a blessing. Last year, because of your generous 

donations we continue to partner with the City of 

Phoenix and have planted 55 new ash trees along 

both sides of Central Avenue. We are also work-

ing on a long-term strategy to add to and protect 

our tree canopy as it is critical to our lower tem-

peratures vs. the rest of the Valley.

Our Public Safety committee actively collabo-

rates with the Phoenix Police Department to keep 

our neighborhoods safe. The NCPHA was recent-

ly awarded the Neighborhood Block Watch grant 

for the 5th year which helps fund articles like this 

and our 2 newsletters per year. 

Unfortunately, we are seeing an increase in 

zoning variances cases from residents wanting to 

add 8 foot (and even 9 foot) side and rear walls 

in North Central. (6 foot walls are allowed). The 

North Central Phoenix Homeowners Association 

(NCPHA) is strongly opposing these variance 

requests. Obtaining a variance is diffi cult as the 

property owner must meet 4 legal tests proving 

that their situation is so unique and unusual that 

it requires an exception. Being a mature neigh-

borhood, we rarely, if ever, have a unique and 

unusual circumstances that warrants a variance. 

Many of the requests for these walls are from 

people who are attracted to our beautiful neigh-

borhood, but then move here and want to wall 

themselves in. 

North Central is known throughout the Valley for 

our trees, foliage, and relatively cool temperatures. 

Our streetscapes include open spaces and yards-- 

not walls that hide our homes and gardens from 

view. Privacy and security concerns beyond that 

afforded by legal 6-foot walls are addressed with 

landscaping, not with higher walls. This emphasis 

on greenery and openness is a vital part of North 

Central’s character and has been so for the past 

100+ years. It, perhaps more than any other char-

acteristic, defi nes our part of town. We believe it is 

important to protect this attribute (and the cooling 

that comes with choosing foliage over concrete) 

and we will actively oppose any variance(s) for 

overheight walls. 

Thank you again for being such concerned and 

active property owners. Unfortunately, the venue 

for our Annual Meeting was cancelled at the last 

minute. We are trying to reschedule and will keep 

you posted. Please check the website for updates.

Our website at ncpha.org has more detailed in-

formation regarding our neighborhood. We are a 

volunteer organization and rely on the generosity 

of property owners within the NCPHA boundar-

ies (see below). Often we need to hire legal coun-

sel and other means of assistance. Your annual 

dues covers our regular expenses, but we always 

appreciate and can use more. Additionally, your 

fi nancial support allows us to continue to ensure 

that the beauty, charm and history of North Cen-

tral is preserved. If you haven’t signed up to get 

our email updates, please do so at ncpha.org. 
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��������������� A senior living community teeming with 
choices — from programs to activities 
to groups to classes — gives you easy 
access to engagement and fulfillment. 
And having so many possibilities to 
choose from keeps life interesting.

Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit life plan 
community founded by the Church of the Beatitudes.

Student essay contest 
focuses on ethics

High school students in North
Central and around Arizona can apply
for scholarships that the Better
Business Bureau Serving the Pacific
Southwest is providing.

The organization, which has an
office at 1010 E. Missouri Ave., is
offering up to $5,000 in scholarships to
high school students in graduating
classes from 2022 to 2025 who live in
Maricopa, Apache, Coconino, Gila, La
Paz, Mohave, Navajo, Pinal, Yavapai
and Yuma counties through its Ethical
Torch Essay Scholarship Contest. In
order to apply for a scholarship stu-
dents must write essays of 400 words or
less on the subject of “The Importance
of Ethics and Integrity in the
Community.” It is free to enter and the
deadline to submit applications is Oct.
10. Five scholarships will be given in
the amounts of $500, $750, $1,000,
$1,250 and $1,500 to help students
pay tuition and fees in college. 

The scholarship competition is part
of the 2021 Torch Awards for Ethics,

which recognizes companies that
demonstrate ethical business practices
throughout their operations, internally
and to consumers.

Scholarship winners will be cele-
brated at the annual BBB Torch Awards
for Ethics celebration on Nov. 17.
Applications for the scholarships are
being accepted at torchessay.bbbcom-
munity.org. To request a paper applica-
tion or to get more information, email
scholarships@bbbcommunity.org.

Buy coffee, support 
autism research

When you buy java online or in any
of the Press Coffee stores on Friday, Sept.
24, you will help the Southwest Autism
Research & Resource Center (SARRC). 
Press Coffee will donate 100 percent of
its profits on that annual Day of Giving
to the organization, which has a mis-
sion of advancing research and offering
lifetime support to people with autism
and their families. The local coffee
roaster sets aside one day every year for
its Press On Charities day as a way to
give back to communities. 

Press is asking other local businesses to
join in this day of donations to boost
the amount that is contributed. The
goal is to take in $25,000. Press has a
roaster at 10443 N. 32nd St., as well as
a store at 2390 E. Camelback Road and
locations in Scottsdale, Chandler,
Tempe and Gilbert. To learn more, visit
https://presscoffee.com.

Arts Center reopens 
for classes, shows

There is good news for anyone who
likes to express themselves through art
as two local centers will be offering
classes again this fall.

The Phoenix Center for the Arts has
invited students back to its north cam-
pus, Thunderbird Arts Center, for a full
semester of classes, which began Aug.
30. Its Performing Arts Building and
Third Street Theater also have reopened
to full capacity after closures because of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Thunderbird Arts Center is located at
1106 E. Grovers Ave. and the
Performing Arts Building and the Third
Street Theater are located at 1202 N.

3rd St. The Performing Arts Building
also is open to the public for booking
community spaces, with health and
safety measures in effect. Students can
take dance, music and theater classes
this fall in the Performing Arts Building
and anyone can come see choral con-
certs and theatrical performances in the
Third Street Theater.

Face coverings/masks that com-
pletely cover the nose and mouth are
required for those visiting the
Performing Arts Building and the
Thunderbird Arts Center, regardless of
whether they have been vaccinated for
COVID-19. Online classes also are
available.

Phoenix Center for the Arts is part
of the Central Arts Alliance, a non-prof-
it organization that offers arts and cul-
tural opportunities through education,
programs and advocacy. It also is a cen-
ter of and is supported by the city of
Phoenix Parks and Recreation
Department. Thunderbird Arts Center,
in partnership with the city of Phoenix,
serves the north Phoenix communities.
To learn more, visit https://phoenixcen-
terforthearts.org.
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Helping you move from where you are to where you want to be.

Mary King
Realtor
HomeSmart Elite Group

Cell 602.319.4055
www.soldbymaryking.com

Let me put my knowledge, professionalism, and experience to work for you.

5225 N. Central
Suite 104

Phoenix • 85012

153 N Country Club Drive • $900,000
4 bed, 3.5 bath, 3516 sf

North Central Phoenix is in high 
demand and there is a shortage of 
supply. Is now a good time to sell? 

Yes, now is a great time to sell. 
Call me for a free market analysis 

and marketing consultation.

SOLD OVER LIST

9158 N 115th Place • $750,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 1970 sf

SOLD

2216 N 7th Avenue • $705,000
3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2752 sf

CLOSED

407 E El Caminito • Call for details
3 bed, 2 bath, 1851 sf

COMING SOON

2216 N 10th Avenue • $409,000
2 bed, 2 bath, 1092 sf

FOR SALE

45 W Linger Lane • $900,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 2498 sf

CLOSED

532 W San Juan Avenue • $805,000
3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2001 sf

SOLD

310 W Flynn Lane • $875,000
4 bed, 4 bath, 2,674

BROUGHT THE BUYER

BUYERS’ NEEDS! 
Mary King has buyers 

looking for the folowing:

BUYER #3
Up to $1,300,000

4 bed, 2 bath, Prefer pool, 
large lot, Between the 7’s 

BUYER #4
Up to $1,000,000

4 bed, 3 bath, 
North Central

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

BUYER #1
Up to $800,000

4 bed, 2 bath minimum, 
North Central or Moon Valley

BUYER #2
Up to $500,000

Patio home preferred, 2 bed, 2 bath, 
North Central, Biltmore

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

BUYER #5
Up to $475,000
Condo, 2 bed, 2 bath, 

Garage preferred

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

Your Neighborhood Residential Agent
 SFX, Madison School, Ramms.... I did it all! 

Call me for your local real estate needs!

PENDING
2201 N. Central Ave. Unit 3D • $239,000

Jeff Henze
602-300-1580 | soldbyjeffhenze@gmail.com

Pet of the Month
Cute shorthair kitty
loves cuddles, time to bond

Olga is an adorable, three-years-
young domestic shorthair kitty who an
emergency animal medical technician
brought to the Arizona Humane
Society in April.

Once she was in the shelter’s
Second Chance Animal Trauma
Hospital, it was discovered that this
lovely girl had a hurt nose and was
showing symptoms of a kitty cold.
Olga received a few weeks of treatment
and medication to eliminate her upper
respiratory infection and she has recov-
ered splendidly.

After she was feeling better, however,
the Arizona Humane Society discovered
she does not do well in a shelter envi-
ronment but she warms up to people
when given her space and allowed to
interact with them on her own terms.
Once Olga becomes familiar with peo-
ple, she will usually wind up right next
to them meowing for attention. While
she might look a bit grumpy and is on
the shy side occasionally, Olga promises

Olga is a cute, three-years-young domestic
shorthair cat, who loves cuddles once she is
given a chance to warm up to people (photo
courtesy of the Arizona Humane Society).

to be sweet if you offer her a chance and
let her come out of her shell on her own
terms while giving her a space of her
own in which to relax. She also will be
kind if she receives plenty of treats and
cuddles when she wants them. 

All Arizona Humane Society loca-
tions are temporarily closed but its
Virtual Adoption Matchmaking
Program by appointment is available to
place pets, including Olga, with their
“fur-ever” families. Olga’s animal num-
ber is 618733. While she might have
been adopted by the time you have your
Virtual Matchmaking Adoption by
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COMMUNITY
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SSESERSERVSERVISERVICSERVICESERVICE SERVICE &SERVICE & SERVICE & RSERVICE & RESERVICE & REPSERVICE & REPASERVICE & REPAISERVICE & REPAIRSERVICE & REPAIR

North Central’s #1 choice in European 
Vehicle Service, Repair, Tires & Alignments.

FULL SYNTHETIC 
OIL CHANGE 

SERVICE
$89.99

Includes up to 6 quarts full synthetic motor oil and fi lter. 
Does not include taxes and shop supplies.

10% off labor for any 
repair over $150

Can not be combined with any other offer, One coupon per 
vehicle, Maximum discount of $150, expires Sept. 30, 2021

COMPLIMENTARY A/C 
PERFORMANCE TEST

Includes performance test, inspect hoses and air conditioning 
components. Does not include evacuate and recharge.

www.tanner-motors.com
10221 N. Cave Creek Road 

602-241-9888

Appointment session, the Arizona
Humane Society has many other cats,
dogs and other companion animals who
also need loving homes. To view avail-
able pets through the Arizona Humane
Society, visit www.azhumane.org/adopt.

Help available for
surrendered pets

If you have a pet you can no longer
take care of, the Arizona Animal
Welfare League might be able to help
find a new home for it.

Its Owner Surrender Program
allows people to relinquish their dogs
and cats for fees. This program is for
animals that have not been adopted
through AAWL. 

There is a $50 surrender fee for any
pets the organization accepts and it can
be waived if the person can prove a
financial hardship. Not all pets will be
accepted. There might be a delay in
taking the animal in depending on lim-
ited space. 

To learn more, visit
https://aawl.org.

Products help calm
anxious dogs, cats

Do you have an anxious dog or cat?
If so, there are several ways you can

calm them down, according to Noble
Beast, a natural market for pets located
at 1005 E. Camelback Road. 

Herbal calming products that con-
tain chamomile, Valerian root, passion
flower, L-Tryptophan and other herbs
can help animals relax when they hear
loud noises, feel anxious about separat-
ing from their owners and deal with
other stressors.

ThunderShirts, which apply con-
stant, gentle pressure, can calm all
types of anxiety, fear and over-excite-
ment. 

Products with pheromones, which
are odorless and colorless synthetic
chemical signals, send reassuring sig-
nals to animals. They come in various
formats, including plug-in diffusers,
collars, sprays and wet wipes and can be
used for dogs or cats. 

CBD products also help to ease ten-
sion in animals. They work on the
cannabinoid receptors throughout pets’
central nervous systems. Animals’ bod-
ies release endocannabinoid chemicals
on their own. These connect with the
receptors that stimulate the natural
ability to make serotonin, which is a

natural mood stabilizer.
To learn more, visit www.noble-

beastpets.com.

Task force to help
struggling pet owners

The pandemic has exacerbated
affordable housing shortages that
already existed, often forcing low-
income households to choose between
paying rent and buying groceries, med-
icine and other necessities—including
pet-related expenses.

To help, the leading animal welfare
organizations in Arizona have formed
the Pet Housing Help AZ Task Force,
which is aimed at reducing the number
of dogs and cats entering Arizona shel-
ters by providing the resources needed
to keep pets and their families together.
The new organization provides infor-
mation, resources and a community
rehoming/temporary foster network for
struggling pet owners impacted by the
COVID-19 housing crisis.

Pet owners who needs assistance
can visit https://pethousinghelpaz.org/
for more information.
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please see CHAMBER on page 16

Celebrating National 
Grandparents Day!
September 12, 2021

To learn more about services for older 
adults, call the 24-Hour Senior HELP LINE

602-264-4357
A special day for families to 
care for one another, and 
recognize the wisdom & guidance 
offered by older adults. 

Business Briefs
Community mourns loss of
finance industry leader

The community is mourning the
loss of Patrick Bertenshaw, a leader in
the financial industry who worked at
Merrill Lynch.

Bertenshaw was the senior vice
president, wealth management advisor
and senior partner of a father/son team
at the company. He died on Aug. 5
after he was in a jet skiing accident off
the coast of The Bahamas. 

A certified financial planner,
Bertenshaw dedicated his life to help-
ing empower individuals and families
to obtain and maintain financial securi-
ty and confidence. Over the last decade
he distinguished himself as the go-to
financial resource for women who sud-
denly became single to gain financial
confidence and independence. Forbes
magazine recognized him as one of
Arizona’s “Best-in-State Wealth

Advisors” since that program’s incep-
tion in 2017. 

Outside of work, Bertenshaw
served on the Planned Advisory
Committee of the Arizona Foundation
for Women. He also helped grow the
Bank of America Women in Business
Council and the Merrill Lynch
Women’s Exchange. Bertenshaw served
as the Brophy
College Prep
Class of 1986
representative.

He is survived
by his wife, Staci,
of 25 years, as
well as his chil-
dren Ryan, 26,
Reagan, 24, and
Ethan, 20. They will remember his
sense of humor, personality and legacy
of building a multigenerational wealth
management business over several
decades, which will be passed on to his
son, Ryan. 

Recruiting group opens
division in Phoenix

A new, special recruiting group is
helping professionals in key industries
find jobs and assisting companies with
hiring the best candidates.

Express Employment Professionals
recently expanded to add a division –
Specialized Recruiting Group (SRG),
the first one in the Valley. It is located
at 4001 N. Third St., Suite 440 in
North Central.  The team in this divi-
sion takes a customized approach to
professional searches and placements.
Specialized Recruiting Group (SRG)
works with the employer and the job
candidate to “make sure it’s a good fit
for everyone,” said Demetrius Warren,
managing director for the new
Specialized Recruiting Group. 

The SRG group seeks high quality
candidates in accounting and finance,
as well as engineering, manufacturing,
information technology, legal, sales,
banking, human resources and trans-

portation and logistics. SRG fran-
chisees invest in training in the last
technologies and techniques designed
to find and recruit the best candidates,
which provides them with the tools
and resources to be considered for a
wider range of professional and highly
specialized staffing requests.

To learn more, visit
www.expresspros.com/PhoenixCentral
AZsrg.

Chamber event to facilitate
networking virtually

An upcoming Greater Phoenix
Chamber of Commerce event will make
it easier to network in order to build
valuable, new business connections.

The organization will hold the
“Network Now!” event online/virtually
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 16. Members of various compa-
nies and industries will help partici-
pants expand their network. Attendees

Patrick Bertenshaw
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"I never thought which Realtor you chose mattered ... 
until I had the privilege of working with Eric Mininberg." -Nancy K.

Eric Mininberg
Associate Broker
Top 1% of All BHHSAZ Agents
#1 Agent Phoenix Office
602-757-6249
www.ericmininberg.bhhsaz.com

721 W Northern Avenue
$480,000

3 bed, 2 bath, 1774 sq ft

1733 E Palmaire Avenue
$1,475,000

4 bed, 3.5 bath, 5267 sq ft

7146 N 15th Street
$639,000

4 bed, 2 bath, 2046 sq ft

3 E Manzanita Drive
2 bed, 2 bath, 1116 sq ft

SOLD SOLD UNDER CONTRACT COMING SOON

At Axia, we focus on creating a loan experience 
that’s intuitive and quick! Our goal is to give people 

the chance to take pride in their homes through 
ownership. It’s fi tting that this goal is built on the 

foundation of a company owned by its employees.

Dan can offer you a wide array of custom loan solutions. 
Plus, Axia offers competitive pricing for a top-notch loan 
experience. You’ll sit down at the closing table a more 

confi dent and educated homeowner.

Dan Huss
Branch Manager
(480) 696-6320 • (602) 577-0396
NMLS# 640505 • AZ BK 0932828

Call Dan today at (602) 577-0396

Interested in getting prequalifi ed to buy a home 
or to refi nance your current loan?

Reach out to Dan Huss at Axia Home Loans.
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CHAMBER continued from page 14

Curious about what your home is worth? 
Contact me for a complimentary market analysis.

Ready to Serve You!

Jennifer Hazelton
REALTOR®  |  C2X  |  BA  |  PPS
602.769.9083
Jennifer@ThatGirlRealtyAZ.com
www.ThatGirlRealtyAZ.com

Now is the time to sell and upgrade to a bigger home!
Let me help you get TOP DOLLAR for your home!

 

www.bivenslaw.com 

Call now for a complimentary estate planning consultation.  

We look forward to serving you at our new location.  

8283 N. HAYDEN ROAD, SUITE 195 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85258 

Effective November 1, 2021 

will be separated into breakout rooms
to give them an opportunity to person-
ally connect with other professionals. 

This event is free for Greater
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers and it costs $35 for non-members.
If you have questions, you can contact
Ashley Caronna at acaronna@phoenix-
chamber.com. To register, visit
https://business.phoenixchamber.com/
events/details/network-now-6681. 

Business offers recess 
management for schools

A North Central business aims to
help ensure recess runs smoothly at
schools by supporting teachers, princi-
pals and other employees.

Socially Acceptable sends “coaches”
and equipment to campuses to guide
students in games and other activities,
as well as provide discipline to them.
These employees have participated in
skill set-based training over five days,
where they practiced walking back-
wards to accompany children, as well as
saying “down” when a pretend kid
climbed over a simulated fence. They
also learned internal and vocal skills
needed to lead groups of children,
including saying “no,” remaining aware
of what is going on, using insight and
using their voices to set consistent
boundaries, said Brandon Mullan, the
owner/operator of Socially Acceptable. 

Anyone can take part in free work-
shops to learn these same recess man-
agement skills at 10 a.m. every Saturday
at Socially Acceptable at 736 E. Flynn
Lane. Mullan said he wants to further
develop the training and provide it to
future teachers and others. Socially
Acceptable provides recess support for
Madison Simis, Madison Rose Lane
and Madison Camelview elementary
schools, as of press time. Mullan, who
previously provided volunteer work-
shops at a Boys & Girls Clubs location,
took over Socially Acceptable in 2019
while the business has had a 13-year
history in the Madison Elementary
School District community. 

To learn more, visit www.sociallyac-
ceptablerecess.com.

Hollywood talent manager
opens local studio

Budding child and adult actors can
gain the feel of Hollywood and polish
their acting skills when they access sup-

port from a talent management compa-
ny that recently opened in North
Central.

Hollywood talent manager Robert
Rossi brought his ROSSI Talent
Management (RTM) to Sammie &
Dannie Vintage Boutique at 4540 N.
Seventh St. A native Phoenician, Rossi
is offering a full-service business that
includes scouting, developing and pro-
ducing talent for film and TV. He
recently held specialized workshops to
give area children a feel for the
Hollywood audition process. Kids par-
ticipated in photo shoots with Los
Angeles photographer Robert “Kaz”
Kazandjian capturing their images and
A-list celebrity stylist Wesley O’Neil
assisting the youths. Participants
received commercial and theatrical
headshots for their portfolios. Acting
coaches from Los Angeles’ Shari Shaw
Studios and scene specialist Melissa
Blanchard offered scene study evalua-
tions. The top ten children were called
back and offered representation for
national TV and film management by
RTM. 

Rossi opened RTM in Los Angeles
previously and his clients have been
booked on ABC’s “American
Housewife,” the Netflix series, “Grace
and Frankie” and the Netflix series
“Tales of the City,” as well as CBS’ “2
Broke Girls,” HBO’s “High
Maintenance” and many other TV
shows and films, including “La La
Land” and “Daddy’s Home.”
To learn more, contact Rossi at
Robert@rossitalent.com.

Swim lessons offered
after school, weekends

Now that children are back in
school it is an ideal time to enroll them
in swim lessons.

So says Ann Marie Sunderhaus,
CEO of Hubbard Family Swim
Schools, which offer after-school and
weekend lessons. Sunderhaus said
swimming is great exercise for kids to
enjoy and an excellent way to burn
energy. Hubbard Family Swim does not
want children to lose the valuable swim
skills and swim strokes they learned in
the summer. The business keeps it
indoor pools heated at 90 degrees year-
round.

This swim school provides lessons
to youths from two months old to 12
years old. Hubbard Family Swim

please see SWIM on page 18
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Reliable.  |  Experienced.  |  Diligent.

 

2041 E. RANCHO DR.

SOLD RECENTLY - SELLERS & BUYERS

2020 PHOENIX Magazine  
GOLD GROUP TOP  
REAL ESTATE PRODUCERS

North Central, Biltmore &  
Camelback Corridor area specialist!

2149 E. RANCHO DR.

127 W. MARLETTE AVE. 77 E. MISSOURI AVE., #37

24 E. KEIM DR. 2102 E. SOLANO DR.

53 W. STATE AVE. 1904 E. RANCHO DR.
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Schools’ philosophy is that children
everywhere need to learn how to swim.
The business provides swim lessons at
various times, seven days a week. 

Hubbard Family Swim Schools is
open from 8:45 a.m. to 7:45 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays; from
8:45 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. Fridays; from
7:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Saturdays and
from 9:15 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Sundays.
It has a North Central location at
13832 North 32nd St. and other pools
in the Valley. To learn more, visit
www.hubbardswim.com or call 602-
971-4044.

New preschool focuses on
at-risk children

A new preschool in North Central –
Family Care KIDS Early Childhood
Learning Center – strives to strengthen
families and help at-risk children.

Classes began last month in the
preschool, which is located at 6750 N.
Seventh Ave. with Alene Bell as its
director and Tammy Payseno as assis-
tant director. The preschool is a min-

istry of Christian Family Care and has
a mission of “Nurturing kids to grow
and strengthening families to thrive.”
The Bible is the foundation for the
preschool and its staff members profess
their faith in God. Teachers are trauma-
informed so they can “reach every child
right where they are” and adjust to chil-
dren’s individual needs, according to a
news release.

Bell, who has worked for more than
30 years in early childhood care and
education, said communication is the
key to building a school and family
partnership. Parents will be highly
informed about their children’s day and
progress in the preschool, she added. 

Family Care KIDS offers programs
for youths from six weeks old to 5 years
old. It is providing a half-off discount
to families who register their children
through the fall. 

The preschool also has been look-
ing for more teachers, especially those
who are bilingual, to work with kids of
all ages, as of press time. 

To register your child for classes,
apply for a teaching job and learn
more, visit https://familycarekids.com.
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2020 SALES
7044 N 11th Dr • $580,000

6240 N 10th St • $436,500(Duplex)
5402 E Windsor Ave 51 • $263,000

1320 E Bethany Home Rd 37 • $186,000
4582 S Wildfl ower Pl • $735,000
1735 W Seldon Ln • $510,000
1742 W Seldon Ln • $534,900
10858 N 11th St • $370,000

521 W Marlette Ave • $405,000

1050 E Clinton St • $300,000
5817 N 12th Pl • $599,900

3444 W Apollo Rd • $259,900
721 E Sierra Vista Dr • $620,000(4-Plex)

1313 W Luke Ave • $346,500
1125 E Shangri La Rd • $435,000

1123 W Orangewood Ave • $530,000
10407 N 11th St 3 • $1450 Mo.
821 E North Ln 2 • $1350 Mo.
1010 W Vista Ave • $2795 Mo.

7529 N 8th Ave • $2195 Mo.
4601 N 12th Ave 3 • $1350 Mo.
4601 N 12th Ave 2 • $1050 Mo.
4601 N 12th Ave 1 • $1000 Mo.

910 W Wagon Wheel Drive • $670,000
4455 E Paradise Village Pkwy S 1024 • $268,000

1055 N. Recker Rd. 1007 • $247,000
14840 N. 47th Pl. • $522,000
10628 N. 73rd Dr. • $242,500
7025 N. 22nd Dr. • $280,000

3543 W. Tuckey Ln. • $214,900
230 W. Denton Ln $457,500
802 E. Cavalier Dr $430,000

1320 E. Bethany Home Rd. Unit 26 • $206,000
22627 N. 45th Pl • $655,000

564 W Nido Ave • $2695 mo.
6514 N 13TH Dr • $1495 mo. 

6240 N 10TH St • $1395
1338 E. Colter St. • $420,000

1520 W. Berridge Ln. • $441,500

For more information about these and other properties, contact

Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

Rodney Coty

INVESTOR SER LTOR SERVICES
BUILDER SERVICES  LENDER SERVICES  CCOUNT SERVICING

Erich Reichenberger
Vice President

Maricopa County Sales Manager
14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Ste 160, Scottsdale AZ 85254

erich.reichenberger@ptaaz.com 
www.pioneertitleagency.com

Homebridge Financial Services, Inc.; Corporate NMLS ID #6521 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org); 194 Wood 
Avenue South, 9th Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830; (866) 933-6342. AZ Mortgage Banker License #922458. This is not 
an o�er for extension of credit or  a commitment to lend. 11/2020. Rev. 5.20.21 (0521-7683)

E: andy.nametz@homebridge.com  |  P: (858) 200-5827 

CONTACT ME TODAY FOR ALL YOUR HOME LOAN NEEDS!

Phoenix-Central Branch NMLS #1006467
5121 N. Central Ave, Suite #2
Phoenix, AZ 85012

MEET  
YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE  

LOAN ORIGINATOR
ANDY NAMETZ

MORTGAGE LOAN ORIGINATOR, NMLS #323454

Top 1% Diamond Club 2012-20
2015-20 Five Star Award/Phoenix Magazine

2015 Top 2% for sales/sides in Maricopa County
2016-20 Top 1% for sales/sides in Maricopa County

When Experience Matters, Call Rodney Coty

2507 W. Freeway Lane $355,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 1350 SF, Pool, Remodel!

SOLD

8627 N. 16th Ave $515,000
3 bed 2 bath 1832 SF 2 car garage pool

REPRESENTED BUYER

1336 E. Butler Dr. $589,900
4 bed, 2 bath, 1872 SF, Split fl oor plan, Remodel!

JUST LISTED
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Associate Broker

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

Bobby Lieb
Your residential real estate specialist for North Central,
Biltmore, the Camelback Corridor, and Paradise Valley.

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

m. 602.376.1341
E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com

  

Top Selling Realtor 
in North Central Phoenix
for the 18th year in a row

HomeSmart Hall of Fame
First inductee 2014
2018 & 2019 winner

Ranked #1 Realtor 
in Maricopa county for 

number of closed 
transactions in 2017

Ranked 
#3 Realtor in Arizona

by Real Trends Magazine and
Newsweek for over $63 Million

SOLD in 2019

Ranked 
#2 Residential Realtor in

Maricopa County
for sales in 2016 & 2018
Over $70 Million SOLD!

Kathy Wright
Realtor

Licensed Assistant 
m. 602.376.4188

E-Mail:KathyWrightHS@gmail.com 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                   
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

Download 
Bobby Lieb for free!

Search for your next home, 
open houses and more!

    

  
             

  

 

1747 E Las Palmaritas Dr .... Just Listed ................4978SF ..............6BR/4BA ...............$1,599,000

5050 N 2nd St ................... New Price .................4486SF ..............5BR/4.5BA ............$1,650,000

625 W Echo Lane................ In Escrow ..................3831SF ..............4BR/4.5BA ............$1,550,000  

7517 N 3rd Ave ................. New Price .................3800SF ..............4BR/2.5BA ............$1,375,000

6233 N 5th Pl .................... Just Listed ................2876SF ..............5BR/3.5BA ............$    899,000

128 E Tuckey Ln ................. In Escrow ..................1982SF ..............3BR/2BA ...............$    799,000

8735 N 11th Ave ................ Just Listed ................2344SF ..............3BR/2BA ...............$    675,000

914 E Osborn Rd #205 ........ Just Listed ................2699SF ..............2BR/2BA ...............$    650,000

15 W Beryl Ave ...................................................1922SF ..............3BR/2BA ...............$    659,000

1117 E State Ave ................ In Escrow ..................1940SF ..............3BR/2BA ...............$    629,900

3827 N 33rd St .................. In Escrow ..................1661SF ..............3BR/2BA ...............$    599,000  

700 W Northern Ave ...........................................1320SF ..............2BR/1BA ...............$    510,000

6066 N 20th St .................. Just Listed ................2051SF ..............3BR/1.75BA ..........$    450,000 

2940 E Campo Bello Dr ...... In Escrow ..................1146SF ..............2BR/1BA ...............$    299,000
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It’s Time For a 

(480) 889-7000 
8388 East Hartford Drive, Suite 110   |   Scottsdale, AZ 85255

Better  B
 Approach
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Associate Broker
Bobby Lieb

m. 602.376.1341

     

                

     

                

 
 

 
  

  

   
   
      

   
  
   

   
    

   
  

 
   

   
   
  

 
   

 
     

   

 

  
 

 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                   
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 

 
 

 
  

   
   
      

   
  
   

   
    

   
  

 
   

   
   
  

 
   

 
     

   

 

  
 

 

 
   
     
   

         

        

         

        

            

            

            

             

          

            

              

          

             

             

8735 N 11th Ave • $675,000

Just Listed

3827 N 33rd St • $599,000

In Escrow

15 W Beryl Ave • $659,000

Views Views Views

128 E Tuckey • $825,000

In Escrow

914 E Osborn Rd #205 • $650,000

Just Listed

527 W San Juan Ave • $535,000

SOLD

1124 W Myrtle Ave • $825,000

SOLD in 2 Days

1117 E State Ave • $629,900

In Escrow

5125 N 34th Pl • $750,000

SOLD

Featured Homes for September
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We are taking every precaution to ensure clients feel comfortable with the buying and selling process. 
If you are thinking about buying or selling, please call me. I'd love to help! 602-376-1341

Please Download my free app with the most current information from MLS and visit my social media pages. 
HomeSmartEliteGroupBobbyLieb              Bobby.Lieb              Bobby-Lieb-20362032              BobbyLieb

 
 

 

     

                

     

                

70 homes SOLD in 2021 and 9 properties currently in escrow. Call me to discuss your real estate needs  
and the value of your home. 602.376.1341. I work 7 days a week and am always available to help.

   

                    
                 

   
   
   
    
   
   
   

    
   
   

   
      

        
       
        

      

      
       

       
     
      

       
      
      
       
       
       

       
       

      
       
       

      
      
       
       

        
       

      
       

       
       

       
      
       
       
       
       

       
       
       
       
      
      
      
     
      
       
       

       
       

       
        
        

      
      

        
       

        
      

       
       
      
       
      
         

        
       

        

       

  

 

     

   

 

  

 

 

                
If you are thinking about buying or selling, please call me. I'd love to help! 602-376-1341

Please Download my free app with the most current information from MLS and visit my social media pages. 
                                          

 
 

 

     

                

     

                

 
 

 
  

  

   
   
      

   
  
   

   
    

   
  

 
   

   
   
  

 
   

 
     

   

 

  
 

 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                   
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 

SOLD HOMES 2021
6035 N Central Ave ...............$3,500,000
8634 N 52nd St .....................$2,395,000
7234 N 3rd St ........................$1,860,000
4501 E Calle Tuberia ..............$1,800,000
777 E Circle Rd ......................$1,650,000 
115 E Rose Ln ........................$1,530,000
17 W Sierra Vista Dr ..............$1,350,000 
712 W Vogel Acw ..................$1,250,000
6809 N 12th Ave ...................$1,210,867
3183 E Rose Ln ......................$1,000,000
3312 E Sells Dr ......................$1,180,000
6 E Cactus Wren Dr ...............$1,075,000
2015 E Glenn Dr ....................$1,039,000 
8421 N Diller Grove ..............$1,029,049 
2685 E Canyon Pl ..................$1,000,000
505 W Solano Dr ...................$ 950,000

6246 E Helm Dr .....................$ 938,000
6846 N 3rd Ave .....................$ 925,000
5501 E Beryl Ave ...................$ 925,000
7140 N 9th St ........................$ 901,000
1364 E Victor Hugo ...............$ 900,000
5139 N 10th Pl ......................$ 895,000
12733 E Cochise ....................$ 875,000
6520 N Central Ave ...............$ 850,000
5102 N 2nd St* ......................$ 840,000
1124 W Myrtle Ave ...............$ 825,000
5428 E Cannon Dr .................$ 825,000
10261 N Central Ave .............$ 774,000
5125 N 34th Pl ......................$ 750,000
15504 E Chicory Dr ...............$ 750,000
7838 N 4th Pl ........................$ 710,000
8725 E Clarendon Ave ...........$ 680,000
1309 W Linger Ln ..................$  670,000
340 E Osborn Rd #3 ..............$ 669,000

340 E Osborn Rd #4 ..............$ 669,000
7302 E Rovey Ave .................$ 650,000
8725 E Clarendon Ave ...........$ 650,000
1 W Cheryl Dr ........................$ 640,000
6830 N 4th Pl ........................$ 635,000
1555 E Ocotillo Rd #17 .........$ 627,500
77 E Missouri Ave #72 ...........$ 625,000
1345 E Missouri Ave ..............$ 609,000
1402 W Berridge Ln ..............$ 599,000
907 E Berridge Ln ..................$  595,000
5107 E Blom eld Rd ..............$ 575,000
5338 E Questa Tierra Dr ........$ 540,000
527 W San Juan Ave ..............$ 535,000
1807 E Winter Dr ...................$ 520,000
4231 W Monte Cristo Ave .....$ 520,000
15 W Cochise Dr ....................$ 520,000
2040 W Trotter Trail ...............$ 500,000
6301 N 14th Pl  .....................$ 495,000

6418 N 13th Ave ...................$ 483,850
1326 E Stella Ln .....................$ 475,000
117 W Oregon Ave ................$ 475,000
1414 E Earll Dr ......................$ 425,000
3920 W Sandra Terrace .........$ 460,000
1026 E Wagon Wheel Dr .......$ 450,000
5 E Butler Dr ..........................$ 429,900
6522 N 5th Ave .....................$ 425,000
1414 E Earll Dr ......................$ 425,000
930 E Bethany Home Rd .......$ 420,000
1 E Butler Dr* ........................$ 420,000
1132 E Orangewood Ave ......$ 419,000
1232 E Palacio Ln ..................$ 395,000
100 W Maryland Ave L1 ........$ 351,000
1536 E Mission Ln ..................$ 349,900
2019 E Campbell Ave #115 ...$ 299,900
7557 N Dreamy Draw #139 ...$ 280,000
*represented both buyer and seller
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NOW RECRUITING!
Make a di�erence in the lives of military families!

A partnership between

Health Briefs
Relax, build strength in
Banner Health yoga classes

You can unwind, improve your flex-
ibility and build strength in a gentle
yoga class that Banner Health offers.

These classes will be held
online/virtually from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. The
postures are demonstrated in an easy-
to-follow, accessible way with lots of
time for modifications and to focus on
breath work. This is an ideal class for
senior citizens, anyone with chronic ill-
nesses or people who are newer to yoga
or seeking an easier practice. 

The cost is $8 per class with a
punch card and it is free for members
of SilverSneakers, a national exercise
program designed for older adults. 

To register, call 970-810-6633. For
more information, visit www.banner-
health.com.

‘Chase’ offers treasure of
fitness, fundraising

If you “arrrgh” eager to gather your
crew and walk or run while helping raise
money for a cause, the Pirate’s Treasure
Chase this month might hook you.

This virtual event will take place
from 7 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 19 to 10
p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 30 anywhere
you choose. It is the first Pirate’s
Treasure Chase with a one-mile, 5K,
10K and other race lengths to run or
walk. At least 20 percent of every regis-
tration will be donated to the American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention, a
voluntary health organization that sup-
ports those affected by suicide. 

The virtual race coincides with Talk
Like a Pirate Day on Sept. 19. The cost
to register for the event is $20, which
includes a medal, bib and shipping
charges. Visit www.eventbrite.com/
d/az--phoenix/pirate%E2%80%99s-
treasure-chase.

CVS Pharmacy MinuteClinic
sites offer vaccinations

You can obtain vaccinations for
COVID-19, the flu, shingles and many
other illnesses when you visit a
MinuteClinic at CVS Pharmacy loca-
tions around the Valley.

Immunization-trained pharmacists
provide vaccines for many different dis-

eases for people starting at 18 months
old. Those ages 12 and older are eligi-
ble for the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine
aimed at preventing COVID-19.
Anyone older than that also can acquire
COVID-19 vaccines from Pfizer-
BioNTech, as well as Moderna and
Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen ones, at
the MinuteClinic locations. 

The CVS MinuteClinic centers also
provide vaccines to prevent Cholera, as
well as measles, mumps, rubella
(MMR), diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis,
influenza (flu), rabies and many other
diseases. 

There is a MinuteClinic in the CVS
Pharmacy at 1610 E. Camelback Road.
To find other locations and schedule
vaccines, visit www.cvs.com/minute-
clinic.

Ease ED visits with
with Dignity Health tool

If you need to visit the emergency
department at a Dignity Health hospi-
tal, including St. Joseph's Hospital and
Medical Center at 350 W. Thomas
Road, there is a tool you can use to
obtain updates on progress being made.

ERAdvisor is a new Dignity Health
service that provides updates to
patients and their families on their
phones. It allows them to see estimated
wait times, to share their visit timeline
with family members, to receive
answers to common questions, to get
updates on lab status and to schedule
follow-up visits. You do not need to
sign up or download an app –– just
provide your cell phone number to reg-
istration employees to begin.

Patients can schedule visits to
Dignity Health emergency depart-
ments at www.dignityhealth.org/emer-
gency-care.

HonorHealth requires 
workers obtain vaccines

HonorHealth is requiring employ-
ees to obtain COVID-19 vaccinations
in order to try to protect workers and
patients. 

The healthcare organization recent-
ly announced it would require team
members to show proof that they had
obtained the COVID-19 vaccines by
Monday, Nov. 1. This mandate is con-
sistent with HonorHealth’s mission to
improve the health and well-being of
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DDeDenDentDentuDenturDentureDenturesDentures
Poor dentures can affect
• Nutrition
• Social confidence
• Appearance
• Speech

Dental implants have changed the  
lives of denture wearers

Dr. Gary Steen is a certified provider of the Nobel All-on-Four system for 
fixed implant supported dentures and holds a Zest Masters certificate 
for implant retained removable dentures. Because of access to special 
pricing for implant materials, he and Centercare Dental Group have 
reduced treatment fees by 20% for implant-related treatment.

Call today for a complimentary consultation.

602-252-2800

Centercare Dental Group    340 E. Palm Lane    www.centercare.net

It's time to be SMART
          about HAIR LOSS.

Natural Hairline 
No Linear Scar
Fast Recovery
Minimally Invasive
Permanent Results!

www.clearskininstitute.com  (602)274-8254

Why choose SmartGraft 
at Clearskin Institute?

those it serves. The decision to require
the vaccinations came about as
COVID-19 continues to spread, affect-
ed by the increase of several variants
that are boosting the severity and trans-
missibility of the virus. 

HonorHealth said reasonable
accommodations would be considered
in complying with federal and state
laws. To learn more, visit www.hon-
orhealth.com.

Center expands services 
for LGBTQ+ residents

There is good news for members of
the LGBTQ+ community who need
confidential testing for sexually trans-
mitted infections (STIs), as well as
healthcare treatment.

The Southwest Center for
HIV/AIDS, through a partnership with
the Arizona Family Health Partnership
(AFHP), has expanded services for con-
fidential STI testing and treatment, as
well as sexual and reproductive health-
care to Title X-eligible underserved,
uninsured and underinsured people. In
July the Southwest Center for
HIV/AIDS, which serves the LGBTQ+
community in the Valley, started offer-
ing no-cost and low-cost Title X ser-
vices. The fees for these services are
based on income and family size while
confidentiality is ensured.

Additional Title X services that the
Southwest Center for HIV/AIDS pro-
vides include contraception counseling,
on-site access to a wide range of contra-
ceptive methods, reproductive life plan
conversations, pregnancy testing and
counseling. It also delivers services to
help clients become pregnant, to address
basic infertility and to support precon-
ception health services. Patients also can
receive breast and cervical cancer screen-
ing and referrals and the center provides
counseling and services for adolescents.

Southwest Center for HIV/AIDS,
in addition to providing the Title X-
funded services, also administers pri-
mary care treatment, HIV/STI testing
and treatment, along with transgender
care, case management, behavioral
health and nutrition services. 

Arizona Family Health Partnership
CEO Bré Thomas said expanding
access to critical Title X services to the
LGBTQ+ community will lead to
improved overall and sexual health for a
diverse, underserved population. 

As the state’s designated Title X
agency, Arizona Family Health
Partnership pays for 58 health centers in

11 counties in Arizona and in San Juan
County, Utah, to try to guarantee that
reproductive healthcare and education
are available and accessible to everyone. 

The U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, Office of Population
Affairs (OPA), administers the national,
federal Title X grant program, which
prioritizes serving individuals and fami-
lies with low incomes and is carried out
through grants to more than 3,500 clin-
ical sites, non-profit health centers and
public health departments. 

The Arizona Family Health
Partnership also owns and operates
www.SEXfyi.org, a site that provides
complete, medically-based information
about contraceptive methods. It also
owns and runs The Collective Resource
Hub, a directory for professionals who
serve youths to find professional devel-
opment opportunities, resources,
events and partnership options. 

To learn more about the Southwest
Center for HIV/AIDS, visit
www.swcenter.org. For more details
about the Arizona Family Health
Partnership, visit www.arizonafamily-
health.org.
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LINK Crew helps frosh
adjust to campus life
Student leaders and volunteers are

stepping up to help freshmen at
Camelback High School adjust and feel
welcome on campus.
The members of LINK Crew help

eighth-grade students transition to ninth
grade. These teens plan and host assem-
blies and other events for the incoming
freshmen to help them become comfort-
able and succeed in high school. On a
recent Saturday LINK Crew held two
freshmen orientation experiences for the
freshmen. LINK Crew leaders broke the
ninth-graders into small groups where
they led them in team building activities
and games, as well as provided tours of
Camelback High School. An assembly
also was held for the new Camelback
High students. 
LINK Crew offers the opportunity

for current Camelback students to take
part in service for students who come
to campus for the first time,
Camelback High Principal James
Arndt said. Their commitment speaks
to their talent as student leaders and
also to the connection they feel to
Camelback High, Arndt added.

Sch  ool Briefs
MADISON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
District requires masks
with opt-out choices
Students and employees in the

Madison Elementary School District

LINK Crew at Camelback High School recently hosted an assembly where members led
freshmen in games and team building activities (photo courtesy of Camelback High School).

SCHOOL DAYS

must wear face coverings indoors on
campuses through Wednesday, Sept. 29.
The district recently announced it

would update its mitigation plan man-
dating face coverings for students and
workers through that date, with a lim-
ited opt-out option. It follows Arizona’s
immunization opt-out procedures,
which allow parents to choose to not
have their children vaccinated due to
medical, religious or personal beliefs.
Parents who want their children to opt
out of wearing the face coverings need
to contact their school’s health office to
acquire the needed form.
Superintendent Kenneth Baca in a

letter to parents said because the state
Legislature passed a budget recently
that banned public schools in Arizona
from requiring masks, the Madison dis-
trict had removed the face covering
requirement from its mitigation plan.
However, Baca said the Phoenix Union
High School District had adopted a
face covering mandate for students and
staff and argued in court that under the
Arizona State Constitution that the leg-
islation would not take effect until
Sept. 29. He said he and the Madison
district governing board “take very seri-
ously our duty” to follow the constitu-
tion and laws of Arizona. They have
consulted and obtained advice from
their legal counsel and updated their
plan, Baca said.
He said the decision was made based

on balancing Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) guide-
lines with advice that legal counsel pro-
vided. He added the mask mandate also

Automotive Specialists

Awarded AAA Arizona “Top Shops”
1201 E. Glendale Ave.

602-274-1394

www.kellyclark.com
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.  • Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A+ Rating

Find us on
Facebook!

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
SSTSTASTARSTARTSTART START TSTART THSTART THESTART THE START THE SSTART THE SCSTART THE SCHSTART THE SCHOSTART THE SCHOOSTART THE SCHOOLSTART THE SCHOOL START THE SCHOOL YSTART THE SCHOOL YESTART THE SCHOOL YEASTART THE SCHOOL YEARSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR START THE SCHOOL YEAR OSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFFSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF START THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOOSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOOTSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOOTHSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOOTHLSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOOTHLYSTART THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOOTHLY START THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOOTHLY 

WITH THE GIFT OF PEACE OF MIND

The more you spend, the more you SAVE!
$5 off when you spend $50

$10 off when you spend $100
$50 off when you spend $500

$75 off when you spend $750
Offer good through September 30, 2021.

Auto Repair Experts Since 1954
Local Shuttle
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602-274-1394
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• Locks Rekeyed
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Call us today to 
schedule your appointment!
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LOCKABLE AND SECURE 
MAILBOXES
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4454 E. Thomas Rd.   
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ROC#308272
  -5pm & Fri 8:30-4pm
    Phoenix, AZ 85018
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20% OFF
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is based on trying to decrease the dis-
ruptions to learning by implementing
strategies to try to prevent the spread of
the virus and to limit the number of
quarantines that must occur when any-
one is infected or exposed. 

For more information, visit
www.madisonaz.org.

Madison Meadows 
receives facelift

Students are learning in recently
reconstructed, modern and energy-effi-
cient spaces in Madison Meadows
Middle School.

The school installed Daiken air
coolers, which were identified in an
energy audit conducted by a specialized
consultant as being the most efficient
to fit the air-conditioning units’ design.
Recently installed KMC Niagara ener-
gy management controls give officials
control and detailed monitoring that
align with district standards. The dis-
trict now uses 100 percent LED light-
ing with occupancy sensors in most
areas of the school. It also was able to
obtain APS rebates for showing high
efficiency in the school.

Madison Meadows also continued
its open classroom model, which uses
glass partition walls and space for col-
laboration. The school has a modern
kitchen and dining area, with multiple
serving and point-of-sales lines for stu-
dents who access express service.
Madison Meadows has the district’s
first “Learning Stairs,” which allow for please see REQUIREMENTS on page 26

more seating, a lecture area and an
exciting area for students to hang out
in on campus.

District earns award
for financial reporting

The Madison Elementary School
District recently received the
Association of School Business

Officials International Certificate of
Excellence in Financial Reporting
Award for fiscal year 2020. This honor
recognizes financial transparency in
school districts, retirement systems and
public colleges and universities. 

School districts are not required to
prepare comprehensive, annual finan-
cial reports, but only to submit an
annual report that the Arizona
Department of Education mandates.
However, the comprehensive report
allows the district to expand beyond
the minimum requirements, providing
insights into management discussions
and analysis of factors that impact bud-
gets and expenditures, including staff
salary increases, changes in students’
attendance and construction of new
buildings.

PHOENIX UNION HIGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT
District requires masks as
Delta variant spreads

Students and employees in the
Phoenix Union High School District are
required to wear masks when indoors in

Xavier College Preparatory 
is a Catholic community that strives to prepare young 
women of faith with the knowledge, skills, and integrity 
to meet the challenges of a changing global society 
in a positive and productive manner celebrating unity. 

     8th Grade Day 
     Oct. 29, 2021   |   9:30 a.m. - 1:0 0 p.m. 

     Open House 
     Oct. 31, 2021   |   12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
     All are welcome

Xavier Entrance Exam 
Saturday, Jan. 8, 2022 or Saturday, Jan. 22, 2022 

at 7:30 a.m. Registration for exam and application 

information at xcp.org. 

9th Grade applications are due Monday, Jan. 24, 2022.
 
A�ording a Xavier Education
Financial Aid Workshops available to interested parents 

during the Entrance Exam Testing, Jan. 8, 2022 and 

Jan. 22, 2022.

For More Information

Visit xcp.org

Madison Meadows Middle School features an open classroom model as part of the reno-
vations that were made before this academic year began (photo courtesy of Madison
Elementary School District).
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the presence of others as the Delta vari-
ant of COVID-19 has been spreading.

The district recently announced it
would enforce its existing mask
requirement of universal indoor mask-
ing only, regardless of whether a stu-
dent or employee has been vaccinated
against COVID-19. It said in the
announcement, which was made July
30, that in all 32 of the zip codes the
district covers that there was a high or
substantial spread of the Delta variant.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), the
Arizona Department of Health Services
and the Maricopa County Department
of Public Health have updated their
recommendations to include universal
wearing of masks indoors for all teach-
ers and other employees, as well as stu-
dents and visitors to K-12 schools,
regardless of their vaccination status,
according to the district.

District officials heard from
employees, students and families
recently that they wanted the district to
realign its mitigation practices with
guidelines and recommendations from
local and national health agencies. 

To learn more, visit www.pxu.org.

Vaccines being provided
around district

The Phoenix Union High School
District is continuing to provide
COVID-19 vaccines to the community
on its campuses.

It will offer them from noon to 6
p.m. Mondays, on Sept. 13, 20 and 27
in the south parking lot at Camelback
High School/Camelback Montessori at
4612 N. 28th St. Those who want to
obtain the vaccines should enter off
Campbell Avenue. 

The vaccines will be given from
noon to 6 p.m. on Tuesdays, Sept. 7,
14, 21 and 28 in the staff mail room at
North High School at 1101 E. Thomas
Road. You can obtain a vaccine from
noon to 6 p.m. on Wednesdays, Sept.
1, Sept. 8, 15, 22 and 29 in room 710
at Central High School/Phoenix
Coding Academy at 4525 N. Central
Ave. Recipients should enter off
Central Avenue.

To find other campuses in Phoenix
Union offering the COVID-19 vac-
cine, visit www.pxu.org.

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Students, teachers
required to wear masks

Students and employees are required
to wear masks in all Washington
Elementary School District facilities
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The district governing board voted
recently to change its Safe Return to
Learn plan to include a provision that
states masks will be required in all dis-
trict buildings for students and staff
members with an opt-out option.
Parents and guardians who want their
children to not wear masks in district
centers must present an opt-out form at
the school. 

SCHOOL DAYS

• Husband-Wife Team = Unmatched Support
• Central Phoenix Residents/Arizona Natives 
• Free Professional Photography, Drone, Video
• Targeted Advertising
• 100+ Combined Social Media
• Ask About Fee Reduction

C� � ney & Humbe� o Preciado

Looking to buy or sell? The market is HOT!
 Contact us for a free analysis of your home!

Call 480-381-7554 • PreciadoRealEstateAZ@Gmail.com

Charming Duplex for Sale
Fully remodeled gem located in

WINDSOR SQUARE HISTORIC DISTRICT
16 E. Colter St, Phoenix AZ 85012

Please do not disturb occupants

Under Contract

At Madison, your child will be immersed in future-focused learning 
with opportunities for inquiry and discovery through a variety 
of signature programs. Our programs focus on educating the 
whole child through academic, social and emotional development.

NOW ACCEPTING OPEN ENROLLMENT INTEREST 
FORMS FOR 2021-2022!

Visit madisonaz.org/enrollment for more information!

Madison School District 
is Internationally 

Accredited through 
AdvancED

CURIOSITY, CREATIVITY,
CRITICAL THINKING.

REQUIREMENTS continued from page 25
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The Washington Elementary
School District also is following all
quarantining requirements for anyone
who has been exposed to COVID-19,
regardless of their vaccination status.

For the latest information in the dis-
trict, visit www.wesdschools.org/wesd-
schools.

Social workers can help
students obtain uniforms

Parents who need help buying uni-
forms for their children in the
Washington Elementary School District
can seek help from social workers.

Washington and Cactus Wren ele-
mentary schools, as well as Mountain
View School, the Arizona Cardinals
Academy and Palo Verde Middle
School require students to wear uni-
forms. Families can visit the websites
for the school their child is attending to
learn more about uniform require-
ments and to find a social worker on
campus to contact for assistance. 

There are licensed, masters-level
social workers on all campuses in the
Washington district to help with vari-
ous needs to try to ensure students and
families’ success. 

To learn more, visit www.wesd-
schools.org.

PRIVATE AND 
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Brophy’s Club Week to
showcase diverse interests

Brophy College Preparatory stu-
dents can explore new interests and
learn how to join likeminded teens to
pursue their passions during Club
Week.

The school will host its Club week
from Tuesday, Sept. 7, to Thursday,
Sept. 9. Brophy provides 100 different

SCHOOL DAYS

clubs focused on diverse interests,
including religion, culture, history,
government, arts, business, literature,
advocacy, science and technology.
Students can attend meetings hosted
by the clubs and visit with their mem-
bers to learn more about joining them. 

Midtown Primary School 
students play with kitchen

Imaginative play is a big part of a
child’s development and Midtown
Primary School is thrilled to help stu-
dents cook up fun and learning, thanks
to a gift.

Jerry Hulings, a Chandler resident,
designed and made a pretend kitchen
set from scratch for students at the
school to use. Many teachers recently
twisted the pretend oven knobs,
opened the simulated refrigerator and
pushed buttons on the play microwave

Copper State offers a rigorous college-prep core curriculum 
along with specialized business and design electives.
Office hours 8am-4pm.  
SCHEDULE A TOUR! 
Open enrollment for ALL 
freshmen & sophomores.
1212 W, Camelback Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85013
Enrollment information available on our website
www.CopperStateAcademy.org

A free, public, 
neighborhood high school.

HIGH SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS & DESIGN

First United 
Methodist Church
5510 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix 
(corner of Central and Missouri Avenues)
(602) 263-5013 • � rstchurch.church
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OR JOIN US FOR 
SUNDAY WORSHIP ONLINE
https://fi rstchurch.church/about/services/worship-together/

W O R S H I P
Join us this Sunday

I N  P E R S O N
AT 9 OR 11 AM

MG STUDIOS
“    

     

 
“A Mosaic Making Place”

mosaic workshops • art classes • mosaic supplies

4804 N 7th Ave, Phoenix, 85013

WWW.MGSTUDIOPHX.COM

please see KITCHEN on page 28

Students at Midtown Primary School in North
Central play with a pretend kitchen that was
donated by Jerry Hulings, a Chandler resi-
dent (photo courtesy of Midtown Primary
School).
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KITCHEN continued from page 27

SCHOOL DAYS

named Scholars with Distinction, an
honor given to students who scored an
average of 3.5 on five AP exams.
Current students Abigail Boles and
Josh Day were named AP Scholars, an
honor for those who have scored an
average of 3 on three AP exams.

Xavier volleyball team 
recognized for success

Volleyball players at Xavier College
Preparatory are showing their skills on
the court match their academic
achievements as their team received a
national award.

The United States Marine Corps
(USMC) and the American Volleyball
Coaches Association (AVCA) recently
announced that Xavier’s volleyball team
received the USMC/AVCA Team
Academic Award for the 2020-21 sea-
son. This honor is given to volleyball
teams that keep a year-long, grade-
point average of 3.30 on a 4.0 scale or
a 4.10 on a 5.0 scale. 

AVCA executive director Kathy
DeBoer said while teams might not
have played in their usual season or
might not have competed at all in the
past academic year, coaches still found
ways to steer their players to academic
excellence. 

Four Xavier seniors commit
to play college softball

Four Xavier College Preparatory
seniors on the school’s softball state
championship-winning team will play
at the college level next year.

Xavier pitcher Riley Flynn commit-
ted to playing for Harvard University,
starting in the fall of 2022. Riley said
the Xavier community helped her to
achieve her goal of playing Division 1
softball in a university that focuses on
academics and sports by pushing her to
succeed in and outside of the class-
room. 

Bridget Donahey, a shortstop, has
committed to playing softball at
Northwestern University in Evanston,
Ill. She said playing softball at an acad-
emically excellent school in the Big Ten
“is a dream come true.” 

Meghan Schouten, second baseman,
will attend Boston College next year.
Emma Petersen, a hitter, has committed
to Siena College in Loudonville, N.Y. 

The students played on Xavier’s
softball team that won the 2021 6A
State Softball title, its first state cham-
pionship in that sport.

when Hulings visited the school to
unveil the kitchen. A retiree, he created
this play kitchen in his home garage by
sawing, sanding and painting. 

Students have been playing with the
set since school began in August. The
children play with the pots, pans, pre-
tend food, glasses and other kitchen
supplies in the set. 

Midtown Primary School will con-
tinue celebrating art at its upcoming
Family Night and Art Show at 5:30
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 24. Students’ art-
work will be on display, hot dogs will
be served and families and teachers can
socialize. 

MHP students 
score high on AP tests

Madison Highland Prep recently
honored 12 2020-21 Advanced
Placement (AP) Scholars who were rec-
ognized for their scores on AP exams by
the Advanced Placement and College
Board. 

May graduates Mckenzie Steele,
Saul Guillen and Eliel Leon were

Full Time and Part Time
Caregivers Needed!

Previously Unemployed Arizonans 
May Now Apply for up to $2,000 

Return-to-Work Bonus
We are currently looking for caregivers to work in 

group homes throughout Glendale, Phoenix, Peoria 
and Scottsdale. Must pass background check .  

Please apply at  www.valleylifeaz.org

VALLEYLIFE

            
           

    

     
   
   

         
        

is a non-pro�t 
organization that 

provides programs 
and services  to men, 
women, and children 
with developmental 

disabilities.
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Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit 
life plan community founded by the 
Church of the Beatitudes.
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1610 West Glendale Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85021
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Be among the first to reserve an all-new residence, 
at pre-construction pricing, by placing a deposit today.

Senior Living
Play Native American-style 
flute in virtual class 

Strive for inner peace when you
play a Native American-style flute dur-
ing a virtual class offered by AARP
Arizona.

AARP AZ Learn to Play/Practice
Native American Style Flute Session will
be held at 1:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 10
online. The instructor, Twinfeathers, will
guide students in playing this simple,
ancient instrument. Participants will
learn how easy it is to compose simple
songs quickly. Anyone interested in tak-
ing the class should bring their own flute.

To register for the class, email
Twinfeathers at ktwinfeathers@gmail.
com. A Zoom link will be sent to you.
You can purchase flutes from
Twinfeathers at https://highspirits.com.
Students receive a 10 percent discount
on the online price of the flutes. New
flute players usually start with an A-
minor instrument. 

Find other AARP classes by visiting
https://local.aarp.org/phoenix-az.

AARP Arizona appoints new
associate advocacy director

Brendon Blake has been named as
Associate State Director of Advocacy
for AARP Arizona, succeeding Steve
Jennings in this role. In his new posi-
tion, Blake will collaborate with mem-
bers of the national office to promote
AARP’S strategic advocacy issues. He
will focus on different areas of interest
to older residents, including trans-
portation, homelessness, long-term
care and affordable housing.

Blake has worked with the AARP
AZ State office team for the last five
years. While working as a Senior
Program Specialist, Blake helped boost
AARP’s visibility at the state Legislature
and the Arizona Corporation
Commission with topics including
long-term care, prescription prices and
utilities. To reach Blake, email him at
bblake@aarp.org.

Kids & Families
Duet, other groups help
those raising grandkids

National Grandparents Day is just
around the corner but the non-profit
organization Duet: Partners In Health &
Aging celebrates older adults every day.

It also offers support groups for
grandparents raising grandchildren in
person in Phoenix and other locations in
the Valley and online. National
Grandparents Day is on Friday, Sept. 10.

Duet partners with Televeda
through its Duet at Home program, a
virtual platform that provides free
events and focuses on diverse activities
including Bingo, Tai chi, yoga and
painting. You can register for classes by
visiting https://live.televeda.com. 

Virtual support groups for grand-
parents raising grandchildren will be
delivered this month and in October.
The groups will meet online from 9 to
10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 15;
from 6 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 16

and from 9 to 10:30 a.m. on Saturday,
Sept. 25. These virtual gatherings also
will be held from 9 to 10:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 20; from 6 to 8 p.m.
on Thursday, Oct. 21 and from 9 to
10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23.  

Caregivers can learn how to talk to
children and teens about underage
drinking during Power of Parents, a vir-
tual workshop on Zoom from 10 to 11
a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 9. TERROS will
present information and those who
attend will have a chance to win a gift
card. Reservations for the workshop
must be made by Friday, Oct. 1. You
can RSVP to Lisa McCormick at 602-
274-5022, ext. 114 or by emailing her
at mccormick@duetaz.org. 

The Arizona Grandparents
Ambassadors and Kinship Families will
hold the virtual AZGA Summit 2021 at
8:30 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 11. It will
give kinship families a chance to net-
work with other families and provide
resources on resiliency and other topics.
To register, visit https://azchildren.sal-
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Now Open!Eight luxury rooms with private bathrooms available!

salabs.org/azgasummit2021/index.html. 
To learn more about Duet’s pro-

gram for grandparents raising grand-
children, visit https://duetaz.org.

City’s afterschool program, 
parks, other centers reopen

There is good news for families
looking for activities for their children
to participate in this fall as the city of
Phoenix’s afterschool program is back.

The Phoenix Afterschool Center
(PAC) program has resumed in schools.
These programs were canceled previ-
ously due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

There also are many other programs
and offerings that have resumed in the
city. Pueblo Grande Museum’s outdoor
interpretative trails have reopened and
the indoor galleries are accessible again.
The indoor area of the facility at 4619
E. Washington St. has been running at
limited capacity, as of press time.

Phoenix’s Parks and Recreation
Department has agreements with orga-
nizations that run city-owned facilities,
of which many have reopened and are
providing different levels of hours, pro-
grams and access. Some of these orga-

nizations include the Arizona Science
Center, Enchanted Island Amusement
Park in Encanto Park, Phoenix Center
for the Arts, Shemer Art Center and
North Mountain Visitor Center. 

The city of Phoenix’s eight golf
courses are open their normal hours of
operation. Phoenix’s community and
recreation centers, as well as its parks,
trails and sports complexes also are
open again. 

The public can continue using 12
city pools through Monday, Sept. 6,
Labor Day. Splash pads are open
through Oct. 1. 

To learn more, visit
www.phoenix.gov/newsroom/parks-
and-recreation/1068.

Preschool to treat
grandparents to fun event

Whiz Kidz Preschool will roll out
the red carpet for grandparents on
Friday, Sept. 10 ahead of National
Grandparents Day.

The school, which has a campus at
13424 N. 32nd St., will have a celebra-
tion that day at all its locations while
National Grandparents Day is Sunday,

Sept. 12. This preschool will invite
grandparents of its students onto cam-
pus to participate in arts and crafts
activities, as well as to plant flowers in
the school gardens. Food and refresh-
ments will be provided and guests will
bring home special keepsakes. The goal
is to allow grandparents to create mem-
ories with their grandchildren.

To learn more about Whiz Kidz
Preschool in Phoenix call 602-971-
7007 or visit
https://whizkidzpreschool.com. 

Youth theater classes help
kids develop imagination

Children and teens can explore the
world of make-believe and develop
their performance skills in fall classes at
Valley Youth Theatre.

Kids ages 3 and 4 can participate in
the Play Pretend classes, which are
offered from 9 to 9:45 a.m. Saturdays
from Sept. 25 to Nov. 13. Children will
have a chance to take their creativity
and imagination to the next level while
also practicing teamwork, learning
about theater and engaging in coopera-
tion in a fun, supportive environment.

Teaching artists will guide children
through creative play, storytelling, song
and movement. The class costs $125,
plus a $10 administrative fee. There will
be a showcase during the final class.

Children ages 5 to 8 can take part
in the Treasure Trunk Theatre classes
from 10 to 11 a.m. on Saturdays, Sept.
25 to Nov. 13. They will create their
own stories while exploring acting,
character creation, improvisation, cre-
ative movement and guided story-
telling. The class will culminate in an
original piece the children developed.
The cost for the classes is $135 and
there is a $10 administrative fee. 

Valley Youth Theatre will offer
Musical Theatre classes for children
ages 5 to 8 from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15
p.m. Saturdays, from Sept. 25 to Nov.
13 for $165. The Musical Theatre
classes also will be held for kids ages 9
to 12 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. Saturdays,
Sept. 25 to Nov. 13 for $180.

Several other classes are available to
kids at Valley Youth Theatre this fall,
including Acting For Teens: Ages 12+
from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Wednesdays
from Sept. 29 to Nov. 17 for $165. 

To learn more, visit www.vyt.com.
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Owners: Julianne & Paul Daniells 
Ask about our new student special!

IT’S TIME TO GGeGetGet Get OGet OuGet OutGet Out & DANCE!

602-493-6595
5555 N. 7th Street, Ste. 112,  
Phoenix 85014 
Between Basha’s and Ace Hardware
reception@dancewiseaz.com
www.dancewiseaz.com

NEW BEGINNERS CLASS 
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. Only $10

DanceWise 
BALLROOM STUDIO

Your fi rst group lesson is

FREE
with a copy of this ad.

Limit one per customer

Saturday,
September 25, 2021

8am – 2pm 

FURRY FRIENDS
F I N E  A R T S  F E S T I V A L

5005 East Camelback Rd | Phoenix, AZ 85018 
602.262.4727 | shemerartcenter.orgCecelia May Question the Love of Her Suitors, 

But Never of Dear Leo by Jules Gissler

Ballet Arizona returns
for full season

The magical artistry of Ballet
Arizona will be on display again when
the company begins its 2021-22 season. 

Classic ballets and new works will
be a part of the company’s 36th season,
which starts next month, and will be
Ballet Arizona’s first full line-up since
the COVID-19 pandemic began. 

Dancers will perform three ballets
with diverse choreography, music and
tone in “Contemporary Moves: An
Evening of Three Short Ballets” Oct.
29-31 and Nov. 5-7 at Dorrance
Theatre inside the Ballet Arizona center
at 2835 E. Washington St. 

Ballet Arizona will bring the joy of
the winter holiday season to life with
its performance of “The Nutcracker”
Dec. 10 to 24 in Symphony Hall at 75
N. 2nd St. The wonder and excitement
of the classic holiday-themed ballet will
feature Ballet Arizona Artistic Director
Ib Andersen’s choreography, with The
Phoenix Symphony performing live. A
dance critic with the “New York Times”
named Ballet Arizona’s “The
Nutcracker” as one of the top three in
the country a few years ago.

Ballet Arizona will perform “Romeo
and Juliet” with The Phoenix Symphony
performing Sergei Prokofiev’s score from
Feb. 10-13 at Symphony Hall. The
company will perform the “All
Balanchine” program, dancing three bal-
lets by choreographer George
Balanchine from March 24-27 at the
Orpheum Theatre at 203 W. Adams St. 

Andersen’s choreography will be on
display with the music of iconic

Mexican singer-songwriter Juan Gabriel
from the Palacio de Bellas Artes with
“Juan Gabriel” May 5-8 at Symphony
Hall. Ballet Arizona will return out-
doors with “An Evening at Desert
Botanical Garden” Tuesdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m. May 17 to June 2 at
the garden at 1201 N. Galvin Parkway.

For tickets and more information,
visit https://balletaz.org.

Black Theatre Troupe 
celebrates 50th season

Black Theatre Troupe is returning
to stage for its 50th anniversary season
in 2021-22 with diverse productions,
including a Pulitzer Prize-winning dra-
matic play. The troupe will feature five
productions at the Helen K. Mason
Performing Arts Center at 1333 E.
Washington St.

“SISTAS! THE MUSICAL” will be
on stage from Friday, Sept. 10, to Sunday,
Sept. 26. This off-Broadway musical is a
celebration of African-American women
told through Top 40 music. 

Black Theatre Troupe will perform
“SUNSET BABY” by Dominique
Morisseau from Oct. 22 to Nov. 7. The
play tells the tale of Kenyatta Shakur, a
former Black Revolutionary and political
prisoner, whose wife has died. He is try-
ing desperately to reconnect with his
estranged daughter, Nina. 

The theater company will deliver
Langston Hughes’ “Black Nativity”
from Dec. 3 to 19. This holiday perfor-
mance by Harlem Renaissance poet
Hughes provides messages of hope, joy,
victory and liberation delivered
through music, dance and acting. 

Ballet Arizona will return for its first full season since the COVID-19 pandemic began. The
company will perform “Contemporary Moves: An Evening of Three Short Ballets” Oct. 29-
31 and Nov. 5-7 at Dorrance Theatre (photo courtesy of Ballet Arizona).
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COMING TO 

THE MADISON

THE MADISON CENTER FOR THE ARTS
5601 N. 16th St. | www.themadison.org

JIMMY BUFFETT’S 
ESCAPE TO MARGARITAVILLE

September 16-17  |  7 p.m.

September 18  | 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

September 19  |  1 p.m.

FIRST TIME IN ARIZONA!
Welcome to Margaritaville, where people come 

to get away from it all—and stay to fi nd something 

they never expected. With a book by Emmy Award 

winner Greg Garcia (“My Name is Earl,” “Raising 

Hope”) and Emmy Award nominee Mike O’Malley 

(“Survivors Remorse,” “Shameless”) ESCAPE TO 

MARGARITAVILLE is the musical comedy featuring 

both original songs and your most-loved Jimmy Buffett 

classics, including “Fins,” “Volcano,” “Cheeseburger 

in Paradise” and many more. USA Today calls it “A 

little slice of paradise!” and Entertainment Weekly 

raves, “It will knock your fl ip-fl ops off!” So don’t let the 

party start without you.  Enjoy this smash Broadway 

hit in it’s fi rst ever Arizona performance!

Tickets can be purchased online at 
www.themadison.org

Black Theatre Troupe will perform
“A Soldier’s Play” by Charles Fuller Feb.
4 to 20. The Pulitzer Prize-winning
drama evaluates the causes of oppres-
sion of African Americans and the
obstacles they face in advancement. The
theater company will bring to life the
Golden Age of the Cotton Club and
swing music when it performs “Ain’t
Misbehavin’” the Fats Waller musical by
Murray Horwitz and Richard Maltby,
Jr. March 25 to April 10. 

To learn more, visit www.blackthe-
atretroupe.org.

Madison Center brings
Broadway to its stage

Enjoy exciting Broadway perfor-
mances at the Madison Center for the
Arts with several season ticket options.

The arts center at 5601 N. 16th St.
will host several Broadway shows in its
2021 season, which began last month
with “Animaniacs In Concert.” The
series will continue with “Jimmy
Buffett’s Escape to Margaritaville”
Thursday, Sept. 16, through Sunday,
Sept. 19. Then audiences can escape to
the world of Harry Potter with the
“Potted Potter The Unauthorized
Harry Experience” Thursday, Oct. 28,
through Saturday, Oct. 30. American
Ballet Theatre Studio will take the stage
on Nov. 14 and “SANTA’S CIRCUS”
will come to the arts center Thursday,
Dec. 2, through Sunday, Dec. 5.

Season tickets for the remainder of
the Broadway shows are still available.
The Diamond VIP season ticket for
$650 includes one premier seat at the
orchestra level, priority valet parking,
early performance seating and other
benefits. A Platinum Season Ticket
costs $400 and includes one orchestra-
level reserved ticket and other perks,
while the Gold Season ticket is priced
at $350, with one gallery-level reserved
ticket. The deadline to purchase season
tickets is Friday, Oct. 1. 

To learn more, visit www.themadi-
son.org

Enjoy classes, events 
at Shemer Art Center 

Take advantage of arts events and
classes at Shemer Art Center this fall.

Its Art in the Garden Sparkling Tea
event will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 9, at the center at 5005
E. Camelback Road. The event
includes live music and a menu of tea,

scones, finger sandwiches and petite
pastries on the back, garden patio.
Kathryn Petty, founder of White Lion
Tea, will speak at the event. An award
will be provided to the attendee with
the most artistic garden hat. The tea
gathering costs $50 per person. To reg-
ister, call 602-262-4727. 

The center will offer a number of
classes throughout the fall and winter.
It will hold a virtual/online class,
Watercolor Unleashed: Painting From
Summer Vacation Photos with Julie
Gilbert Pollard from 1 to 4 p.m.
Tuesdays from Sept. 28 to Oct. 26 for
$175. Students will learn how to con-
centrate on shape and value in photos
to paint illustrations that convey how
they see and feel about the world.

Learn how to work with clay in
Beginning & Intermediate Pottery
classes with Guy Michael Davis from 1
to 4 p.m. Mondays from Oct. 25 to
Dec. 13. Beginning students will learn
how to control clay on the potter’s
wheel and practice forming basic
shapes. Intermediate students will
focus on making functional pots and
take the next steps towards mastery of
this art form. The class costs $280 with
a required materials fee of $15 and an
optional clay fee of $15. 

To learn more about classes at
Shemer Art Center, visit https://she-
merartcenter.org or call 602-262-4727. 

ASU groups to perform
at Madison Center

The Madison Center for the Arts is
teaming up with ASU’s School of
Music, Dance and Theatre to serve as
the new venue for the school’s musical
concerts starting this month.

Audiences can see ASU Wind
Symphony perform at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 22 and then the ASU
Symphony Orchestra take the stage at
7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 25. The
ASU Chamber Orchestra will deliver a
show at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 23 and the
ASU Wind Ensemble & Wind
Symphony will present a concert at 7:30
p.m. on Oct. 26. ASU Wind Symphony
will perform again at the Madison
Center at 7:30 p.m. on March 24.

General admission tickets for all the
ASU musical groups’ performances are
$12 and students will be able to attend
the shows for free.

The arts center is located at 5601 N.
16th St. To learn more, visit www.the-
madison.org/asu-concert-series.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Joyride Taco House general manager Amanda Wilson says customer favorites at the restau-
rant include queso fresco, Mexican street corn, watermelon salad, tacos, margaritas and fruit-
based cocktails (photo by Marjorie Rice).

Café Chat
Fresh air, food and flavors 
blend with beachy vibe
By Marjorie Rice

Joyride Taco House, with its lively
music, glass-walled spaces and roomy
patios, gives off a beachy vibe, under-
lined by a cadre of good-natured young
servers and a feeling that if you looked
hard enough, you could see waves in
the distance.

It’s a carefully crafted atmosphere, a
hallmark of parent company Upward
Projects.

Joyride offers tacos – of course –
along with burritos, chilaquiles, enchi-
ladas and a selection of side dishes and
salads that expand beyond the usual
favorites to offer tastes of Mexico.
There’s also a wide selection of tequilas,
cocktails and fruit-based drinks.

“Joyride is traditional Tex-mex style
food with fresh, vibrant, bold flavors
served in a fun place where people go to
have a good time,” said Cesar Jovel,
director of culinary standards for
Upward Projects. 

Jovel joined Upward Projects in
2013, the same year Joyride opened in
a former Humpty Dumpty restaurant.
It joins Postino, Windsor, Federal Pizza
and Churn to form a cluster of eateries
on Central Avenue just north of
Camelback Road. Each location is in a
remodeled commercial building and

each features a unique atmosphere that
promotes the company’s mission to
“create a space where friends could eat,
drink and feel good.”

“We call it ‘the block,’ ” Jovel said.
“We strive to look for unique spaces
and all of our locations have history
built into them. We bring our new
managers to the block so they can see
the history and the culture of the area.”

Two years ago, Jovel helped direct
an update of Joyride’s menu, streamlin-
ing and simplifying recipes and focus-
ing on the freshest ingredients. 

“The original menu had a more
Southern California, Tex-Mex feel and
we made it more traditional,” he said.

A standout traditional dish added
to the revamped menu features cubes of
watermelon with spears of Persian
cucumber (shorter than standard cukes
with fewer seeds), pumpkin seeds,
queso fresco and house-made chamoy, a
condiment based on dried fruits, with
chili powder, sugar and citrus juice.

“We wanted to have something
light and fresh to go with the usual
heavier appetizers,” Jovel said.

Pork adobada tacos are a customer
favorite, with an updated meaty filling
that’s tender but still holds its texture. 

“We use a guajillo rub on the pork
then char it before we braise it for more
than four hours,” Jovel said. “That’s
what gives it that fall-off-the-bone feel
without being mushy.”

Grilled and crispy fish tacos also are

Who We Are
We are a more-than-175-member-strong group of actively 
selling agents who have a vested interest in the community, 

the real estate market and North Central Phoenix. This tour is 
a cooperative effort among the active REALTORS of the Central 
Corridor. The tour has been in existence for more than 35 years 

and is an all-volunteer organization. 

Location & Meeting
Our meetings are held on the first and third Friday of each 
month beginning at 9:00 am. Our meeting spot is at The 

Casa patio, 7878 N. 16th St., Phoenix, AZ 85020. Following  
the meeting, we tour up to 10 homes new to the market.  

We require those REALTORS who have a property on the tour 
to attend the meeting and then participate in the virtual 
tour of all houses on that day’s tour. Each agent provides 

constructive feedback on price, condition, and key features  
of the home. The goal is to network with fellow REALTORS  

who also specialize in North Central Phoenix neighborhoods 
and help sell the property.

Tour Boundaries
Tour boundaries are Campbell Avenue to the south, 40th 

Street to the east, 19th Avenue to the west, with the northern 
border running south of the North Phoenix Mountain Preserve 
(roughly Peoria) and just north of Lincoln from 16th Street east 

to 40th St. The Phoenix Country Club area also is included.

Join Us!
We love working with new members. Join our team and receive 
news and information about new homes on the market in the 

North Central Region of Phoenix.

For more information or to become a member, 
visit our website at  

https://northcentraltour.com/
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popular fillings, along with grilled
chipotle-laced shrimp. Hatch green
chile queso, served bubbly hot in a
small skillet, is another favorite, a blend
of Monterey jack, asadero and Oaxaca
cheeses, roasted peppers and salsa.
Guests can add chorizo, carne asada,
chipotle shrimp or carnitas.

Brussels sprouts got an update,
sliced and fried then mixed with pickled
Fresno chiles, queso fresco, mint and
cilantro. Mexican street corn is served
off the cob with habanero aioli, cotija
cheese and paprika.

Amanda Wilson, an Upward
Projects general manager with stints at
Windsor, Federal Pizza and Joyride, was
at the Central Avenue location recently
to lend a hand with the Friday midday
crowd and to talk about Joyride’s menu,
ambience and service.

“The community supports us so
much,” Wilson said. “We’ve been really
fortunate to have that. Our restaurants
and the feeling we create, together with
the community, have grown together to
create a really special place here on
Central. We are all determined to create
a wonderful atmosphere that’s welcom-
ing. That, along with great food, really
is the heart and soul of this restaurant.”

She said the aim is to create a place
where guests can relax, hang out with
friends and enjoy good food and drinks.

“You’re going to love it here, and
you’re welcome here,” Wilson said.
“We’re going to draw you in with our
atmosphere and vibe, and we’re going to
keep you here with our food and
drinks.”

Joyride Taco House, located at 5202
N. Central Ave., is open 11 a.m. to 11
p.m., Mondays to Thursdays, 11 a.m.
to midnight Fridays and Saturdays and
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays. For infor-
mation, call 602-274-8226 or visit
https://joyridetacohouse.com.

Dining Briefs
Enjoy deals on food, drinks
at Artichoke Basille’s Pizza

Take advantage of deals on food and
drinks at Artichoke Basille’s Pizza, which
opened recently at 6031 N. 16th St.

Enjoy a three-course prix fixe menu
that includes choices of appetizer, main
course and dessert for $26 per person,
or head to the bar for cocktails that fea-
ture Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson’s
Teremana Tequila .

Every Sunday and Monday cus-
tomers can order a bottle of wine for

half-off the regular price. The restau-
rant also delivers a “Pizza Party for One
(BEER)” special – a draft beer and slice
of pizza for $12 and “Pizza party for
One (TEQUILA),” a deal with a
Teremana margarita and a slice of pizza
for $16. The pizza-party-for-one deals
will be offered through the end of this
month.

To learn more, visit www.arti-
chokepizza.com.

Find cool tropical treats
at Mahalo Made

Cool off with sweet, refreshing
Hawaiian-inspired shaved ice at the
new Mahalo Made in The Frederick on
Missouri shopping complex. Owner
Lastassia “Lady La” Eidson and her
staff handcraft organic shaved ice using
Earth-friendly products, combining
condensed milk and syrup with the ice
to create cold, fruity treats. Mahalo
Made’s menu includes strawberry,
mango, guava and mixed berry treats
along with some featured flavors.

Eidson opened this unique eatery
after having visited relatives frequently
in Hawaii. It was her dream to open her
own shaved ice business, so she started
Mahalo Made as a food truck in 2017
and has now opened her first store-
front.

Open from noon to 6 p.m.
Tuesdays through Sundays, Mahalo
Made is located at 1215 E. Missouri
Ave., Suite 2. To learn more, visit
https://mahalomade.bigcartel.com.

Chantico spices up meals
with daily specials

Specials on food and drinks are
available throughout the week at
Chantico Mexican Restaurant. 

This casual dining spot at the cor-
ner of 11th Street and Camelback Road
offers 25 percent off to-go orders on
Mondays when customers use the
promo code “MONDAYTOGO.”
Then you can feast on tacos, which are
on special, and sip tequila for 10 per-
cent off the regular price on Tuesdays.
Happy hour deals are offered on beers
all night Wednesday and all wine bot-
tles are 20 percent off the usual price
on Thursdays. Toast the weekend with
rosé specials Saturdays and Sundays,
when rosé costs $6 per glass and $20
per bottle.. 

Chantico Mexican Restaurant,
which opened last year, blends old

please see SPECIALSon page 36

FOOD FOR THOUGHT BIG DADDY’S SPORTS LOUNGE

10618 N. CAVE CREEK RD.
602-861-1034

bigdaddysportslounge.com

Serving Sunnyslope for More Than 34 Years

OPEN 
Mon - Thurs 9am- 10pm • Friday 8am - 12am

Sat 9am - 12am • Sun 8am - 8pm

MIMOSA SPECIAL
Saturdays and Sundays

Bottle of champagne and choice of 2 juices for $15

HALF OFF 
any of our delicious burgers 
Wednesdays & Saturdays

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram 
and download the Big Daddy app

It’s football season! Join us for Sunday Funday! 
Food and drink Specials all football season!

Bucket Specials: $15 domestic / $20 premium • $25 hard seltzers

AIRES IS hIRIng!
AIRES provides person-centered services of the highest quality to 

children and adults with disabilities, as well as the elderly.

To learn more and apply visit us at www.aires.org or come into our 
office at 2140 W. Greenway Rd, Ste 140, Phoenix (602) 995-3591 x1000

When you look forward to coming to work each day, then you know you’re in the right place.Our employees love
the work that they do because every day they make a difference in someone’s life. If you have an interest in 

caring for others, in helping them overcome obstacles and barriers, then consider joining the Aires team! 

Don’t have experience? We offer paid on-the-job training!
The State of Arizona is offering a one-time Return to Work Bonus! On unemployment prior to 
May 13? Ready to get back to work? Arizona is offering a one-time Return to Work Bonus of 

up to $2K on a first come, first serve basis when you stop filing for unemployment and 
complete at least 10 weeks of work with an employer!

Current positions available:  Program Manager •Direct Support Professional • HCBS • Lead
AIRES will pay bonus of $1 hour for I/DD services through 09/30/2021.

Employee Benefits include: Paid Vacation & Sick Time, 

Referral and Incentive Bonuses, Competitive Benefits & 401k
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recipes with new ones, focusing on
healthy, local and organic foods. It is
located at 1051 E. Camelback Road. To
learn more, visit www.chanticophx.com.

Celebrate salads with 
specials at Miracle Mile

Consuming greens with lots of fla-
vor is easy at Miracle Mile Deli, which
is featuring the “September of Salads.”

For this month, customers can
order a different salad on special each
week for $10. The week of Labor Day,
Sept. 6 to Saturday, Sept. 11 the deli
will offer the Fiesta Salad. Then the
week of Sept. 13-18, the Melvin Salad
will be featured, with its fresh, romaine
lettuce, white meat turkey breast, fresh
avocado, imported Swiss and Cheddar
cheese, bell peppers, cauliflower, a
hard-boiled egg and other items. 

Say “hello” to the Aloha Salad, the
selection of the week for Sept. 20-25.
That salad is a blend of chopped
romaine lettuce, Feta cheese, turkey,
walnuts, pineapple chunks, red grapes
and Mandarin oranges tossed in
Miracle Mile’s apple cider vinaigrette.
“September of Salads” winds down
with the Asian Crispy Chicken Salad
for $10 the week of Sept. 27-30. 

If you are looking for a special meal
to celebrate Rosh Hashanah, visit
Miracle Mile Deli for a special – a plate
of brisket of beef, a potato pancake
with applesauce and sour cream, as well
as Matzoh Ball soup for $16.50 Sept. 6-
8. The deli also is serving a “Half Way
to St. Paddy’s Day” special Sept. 16-18.
That meal features corned beef, cab-
bage, Irish potatoes and bread and but-
ter for $16. 

Miracle Mile Deli is located at 4433
N. 16th St. To learn more, visit
https://miraclemiledeli.com.

Explore wineries, tasting
rooms with ‘passport’

If you love wine, there is a new vir-
tual tool you can use to find exclusive
offers and discounts at wineries and
tasting rooms around the state.

The Arizona Office of Tourism and
Bandwango has launched the Arizona
Wine Trail Passport, a free, mobile
phone-exclusive offering to help people
learn more about the more than 120
wineries and tasting rooms in Arizona.

When you sign up at

ArizonaWines.com, you will receive
the passport through text, immediately
providing the functionality of a
statewide region map and the thrill of
finding new destinations. This new
technology was designed to be easy to
use and it allows users to find many
places to sip wine by clicking “check-
in” on their phone when visiting tast-
ing rooms. It relies on geo-locations of
the individual tasting rooms to con-
firm the visits. 

The passport also provides the
chance to win an Arizona wine-themed
gift tote with an Arizona T-shirt, logo
wine stopper, Arizona logo wine glasses
(a set of four) and seasonal, local prod-
ucts from producers in the state. In
order to be eligible for these prizes, vis-
itors must visit at least three of the
state’s six wine regions within a year.

The Arizona Office of Tourism
aims to strengthen and grow the state’s
economy via travel and tourism promo-
tion. Bandwango is a travel technology
platform that empowers destination
marketing organizations, convention
and visitors bureaus and other events
and destination promoters to provide
curated, digitally delivered access to
places and experiences for locals and
visitors to enjoy.

To sign up for the Arizona Wine
Travel Passport, visit www.visitari-
zona.com/experiences/eat-drink/winer-
ies/arizona-wine-trail-passport.

Find ‘flavor of the day’ at
Culver’s with Alexa app

It is easier than ever to keep your
cool and plan when to visit Culver’s
restaurants for frozen custard treats.

Anyone can use the Alexa app to
find out the “flavor of the day” for cus-
tard, as well as learn which flavor is
offered at a specific Culver’s location.
They also can find out which Culver’s
spots are serving their favorite flavors
by asking Alexa. To begin, you can say
“Alexa, ask Culver’s: what is the Flavor
of the Day?”

Culver’s offers many different fla-
vors of the day in custard, including
Dark Chocolate Decadence, Crazy for
Cookie Dough, Turtle, Caramel
Cashew, Blackberry Cobbler, Mint
Oreo, Georgia Peach and Snickers
Swirl. 

You also can sign up to have the
“flavor of the day” information sent to
your email address by visiting www.cul-

vers.com/flavor-of-the-day. Culver’s has
many locations around the Valley
including one at 825 E. Camelback
Road. To learn more, visit www.cul-
vers.com. Learn more about Alexa,
including how to download it, at
www.amazon.com. 

Flower Child offers
fresh seasonal dishes

Add some flavor to your lunch or
dinner with new, seasonal dishes at
Flower Child, which will be available
through the end of this month. 

A Watermelon & Heirloom Tomato
salad features avocado, romaine, arugu-
la, feta, super-seed brittle and chia
vinaigrette. Its house-made, super-seed
brittle is made with chia, pumpkin and
sesame seeds, which reportedly have
many health benefits including offering
improved sleep, digestion and heart
wellness. Other seasonal items include
the Grilled Italian Eggplant side with
roasted tomato and toasted pine nuts
and the Chicken Enchiladas bowl with
Guajillo chile, smoked gouda, poblano
crema, organic black bean and avocado. 

Flower Child has several locations
in the Valley including one at 100 E.
Camelback Road. To learn more, visit
www.iamaflowerchild.com.

Taphouse Kitchen adds
brews to regular menu

Customers can sip some of the most
popular brews every day at Taphouse
Kitchen restaurants in North Central
and Scottsdale.

The restaurant, which has a loca-
tion at 3131 E. Shea Blvd., recently
announced that several of its most well-
liked craft beers would be part of its
everyday offerings, as well as many
local and house-made brews that will
continue being offered on rotation.
The TAPS brews guests can order daily
include the Cream Ale, which is an
American-style drink that is light in
body with a smooth finish, and the
Flexipa, a medium-light-bodied West
Coast IPA featuring pine and citrus
notes, with a pleasant, slightly lingering
bitterness. Irish Red, a medium-bod-
ied, slightly toasty Irish-type ale, and
Juicy Liu, a New England-style Hazy
IPA with flaked oats, barley and wheat,
also are available daily. Mason’s Willy
Time, a Belgian-style white, ale brewed
with grapefruit, orange and coriander,
and Mason’s Respeto, a light, refreshing

Mexican-style lager with early notes
and a clean finish make up the other
everyday beers.

Taphouse Kitchen restaurants also
offer elevated comfort food including
bread pudding pancakes, a chorizo and
egg skillet, a Cali fish burrito,
Taphouse lamb pops and fried chicken
and waffles. Both locations open at 8
a.m., with breakfast served until 1
p.m. and the full menu served from
11:30 a.m. to closing time, which is 9
p.m. Sundays through Wednesdays
and 10 p.m. Thursdays through
Sundays. To learn more, visit
https://taphousekitchen.com.

Sip rosé, grill corn, skewers
with Trader Joe’s goodies

If you are looking for cool drinks,
foods to cook on the grill and sweet
treats this summer, Trade Joe’s grocery
stores offer lots of ingredients and
recipes to try.

The business sells many different
wines, including La Ferme Julien
Rosé, a rustic beverage that came out
of Trader Joe’s partnership with the
Perrin family of the Château de
Beaucastel winery in the southern part
of the Rhône Valley in southern
France. It features Syrah, Grenache,
and Cinsault grapes from the Ventoux
appellation. Expect a pleasing, light
pink with pastel highlights in this
wine.

Try the High Guard Chardonnay
at Trader Joe’s, which is made with 100
percent California Chardonnay
grapes. It comes from one of the store’s
long-time winery partners and delivers
a balanced taste with aromas of ripe
green fruit, vanilla, pear and toasted
bread. Trader Joe’s also sells various
Shaw Wines, including a Shaw Pinot
Noir made with organic grapes that is
great to pair with beef bourguignon,
Peking duck and salmon. 

Those who like to grill can try
Trader Joe’s exclusive, only-for-sum-
mer Chile Lime Mayonnaise, which
goes well with elote (Mexican-style,
grilled corn on the cob). This mayon-
naise is made of ancho chile pepper
powder and chipotle pepper powder
with a bit of lime juice concentrate.
There is a recipe for elote at
www.traderjoes.com/home/recipes/elo
te.

To learn more, visit www.trader-
joes.com/home. 

SPECIALS continued from page 35
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A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing

602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters

Repairs are our Specialty!!

NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES
ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded
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Not a licensed contractor

602.690.3111
OFFICE@CLWPLUMBING.COM

1943 W. NORTH LANE, SUITE 8 | PHOENIX, AZ 85021
WWW.CLWPLUMBING.COM | ROC265095 K-77

Confused about your Medicare options?
Get help from a local broker!

Medicare Supplements
Medicare Advantage Plans
Part D Plans • Dental Plans

Long Term Care • Life • Short Term Plans
Hospital and Cancer Plans and more

Franki Sbrocca Leonard
Licensed Broker

FREE CONSULTATION
602-578-8343
frankileonard@gmail.com

www.seniorhealthplansaz.com

We do sewer jetting and 
sewer scoping with a camera!

660602602-602-6602-66602-663602-663-602-663-8602-663-84602-663-843602-663-8432602-663-8432
If water runs through it, we do it!
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Drain Cleaning Experts • Rapid Response 24/7

Remodels • Repipes • Service Work
Water Heaters Repair/Replace

Unique painting  
process with customer's 

convenience in mind
Expert craftsman  

in ne nishes
Dunn-Edwards highest 

quality paints
Enclosed spray booth  

on jobsite
ROC#333191

Call or text 
660602602-602-5602-55602-550602-550-602-550-0602-550-09602-550-091602-550-0911602-550-0911 602-550-0911 

for a quote.
Credit cards accepted.

And ... Window Shutters

Locally owned by Al McClain

Doors Plus
Replace, Upgrade, Retrofit Existing Doors

Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork

Cabinet & Hardware Installations

Crown Molding & More!

40+ Years Experience

• Impeccable References

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

W. L. Graves      doorsplus@cox.net    (602) 788-1105
Not a licensed contractor

Read our Yelp reviews!
ROC # 299666

xtra Mile
CompaCompany

Painting
Mention this ad 

and receive

20% OFF
all interior and 
exterior work

“Going the extra mile in 
service, craftmanship 
and cleanliness.”
- Joseph Pepp, President

We also do 
kitchen cabinets and 

epoxy fl ooring! 
FREE written estimates 

in 24 hours!

Call us today at 
602.521.2662

www.extramilepaintingcompany.com

Our painters 
paint with pride! 

xtra Mile Painting

“Going the extra mile in “Going the extra mile in 

Read our Yelp reviews!

Company
xtra Mile Painting

“Going the extra mile in “Going the extra mile in 
service, craftmanship 

- Joseph Pepp, President

paint with pride! 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
ROC #201515

Are you thinking about a home 
improvement or remodeling project, 

but have some questions before you start? 

Contact us today at
WesselandBaker@gmail.com

@diywithanexpert
(480) 217-9663 

Construction
Services

Do it yourself, 
but with just the 

right amount of help!

SPRINKLER/LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS

DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657
Doug Fleming, Owner                         ROC # 098462
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Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC
Residential • Commercial • Remodel • New Construction

Emergency Service Calls
35 years experience • Reliable, honest, respected

On-time service • Guaranteed call backs
FREE estimates

Jim  (602) 992-6630
ROC # 195188  • jimsellc@yahoo.com

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

Plugs • Switches •New circuit installs • Spas • Pools

746 E. Dunlap • Phoenix, AZ • 85020

Is your house ready for a makeover?
Building your dream house?

We can help!

602.508.0800
www.liwindow.com

• Replacement  windows
• New Construction windows
• Multi-Slide – Bi-folding doors                             
• Entry, French and Patio doors
• Barn doors & Hardware
• Interior Doors and Trim
• Window coverings and shutters

Stop by our new showroom: 4454 E. Thomas Road
ROC #179513

WINDOWS/DOORS

Chairs • Pillows • Slipcovers • Patio Cushions

Oleander Removal
Ryan’s Removal

Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal

Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Trenching • Delivery

Laser Leveling • Lot Clearing 

Insured - Bonded

Call for free esitmate

602-451-6120
ryansremoval@gmail.com • oleanderremoval.com

LEATHER FURNITURE CARE
Your Leather Looking Shabby?

Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”

We carry raw local honey!

602-248-7862
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE

ESTABLISHED 1970

Remodeling and Repair Contractor
Concrete • Patios • Windows • Painting • Drywall

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #201515

(480) 217-9663
or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

ARCADIA
ROOFINGFor 

Quality & Excellence

PROMPT, QUALITY AND  
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SINCE 1978

• Locks Rekeyed                    
• Commercial Locks
• Deadbolts                                
• Auto Locks, Keys & Transponders
• Safes                                    
• Security Products

  
      
   ROC# 289851

 
  

    
   

                      
  
                                 
     
                                     
  

  
      
    

602.956.7299 
4454 E. Thomas Road, Phoenix AZ, 85018

LOCKSMITH

Quandt 
Landscaping
Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Brickwork • Patios • Pavers
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees

Outdoor Lighting
Call for free estimates

602-481-8571

• NEW TO MEDICARE OR ARIZONA?
 • NEED DENTAL/VISION/HEARING OR TRANSPORTATION?

• WANT TO ELIMINATE COPAYS?
• NEED SHORT TERM HOME HEALTHCARE?

Independent Agent serving the Community Since 2006 

ATTENTION MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES! 

Shop, Compare & Enroll in a plan  
of your choice through my website. 

For more information call
Nat Pellegrini • 623.518.4424

natpell@outlook.com • www.natpellegrini.com 

Newkirk Junk Removal

(602) 432-1218

INSURED AND VETERAN OWNED

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES - GARAGE CLEANOUTS

REASONALBLE RATES - RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

JUNK REMOVAL…has residential (private pay) openings 
for men with developmental and 

intellectual disabilities
…has openings for care-givers (must have 
proof of vaccination against CoVID-19).

Call 602-943-4789 for further info.

For all your 
printing needs
480-967-2180

Tim Moses/Nick Day
Owners/Moving Specialists
623-349-1035

Same day small load 
moves are our specialty!

We move furniture & appliances!

Quick Trip Movers

$

Put your ad here!
Call

North Central News 
at

602-277-2742
to find out how!
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www.TheBrokery.com // 602.892.4444  // 3 Central Office Locations:
Arcadia: 4546 N. 40th St Phoenix, AZ 85016  // North Central: 840 E. Bethany Home Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85014
Biltmore: 2400 E Missouri Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85016  // Coming Soon: Near the AZ Country Club

o l e g  b o r t m a n  &  t u c k e r  b l a l o c k  c o - f o u n d e r s

t i m  m e n g h i n i  d e s i g n at e d  b r o k e r  s a m  l e v y  r e a l  e s tat e  p r o f e s s i o n a l

s a m  l e v y  North Central Resident & Realtor®
6 0 2 . 5 0 1 .9 3 5 2  / /  s a m @ t h e b r o k e r y. c o m

s a m l e v y r e a l e s tat e . c o m

1128 E Oregon Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85014
Represented the Seller

Under Contract the Same Day

2645 E Campbell Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85016
Represented the Buyer

Listed by HomeSmart

1002 E Harmont Dr, Phoenix, AZ 85020
Represented the Buyer
Listed by Realty Executives

3927 E Paradise Dr, Phoenix, AZ 85028
Represented the Seller

Closed Over Ask | Multiple Offers Rec’d

35 E Rose Ln, Phoenix, AZ 85012
Represented the Seller + Buyer

Under Contract in 3 Days

KARMA | A collection of 11 smart modern 
single-family residences.

Madison Heights Neighborhood

JUST SOLD JUST SOLD JUST SOLD

JUST SOLD JUST SOLD NOW SELLING

HUMAN-FIRST REAL ESTATE
I’m here for you when you need me - long after you’ve settled in.
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ROC 057434
ROC 072088
Licensed

Bonded • Insured

Serving the Valley 
since 1978CALL FOR YOUR free in-home estimate!

602-944-3658
www.kirkdevco.com

Turning Dreams into Reality Since 1978
Kitchens • Bathrooms  • Master Suites • Additions

Second Stories • Windows & Doors • Gut Renovations

get your HOUSE ready for the holidays!
Book that remodeling project NOW!

Custom Remodeling Design/Build

Equal Housing Opportunity. All loans subject to underwriting approval. 
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details. All borrowers must meet minimum 
credit score, loan-to-value, debt-to-income, and other requirements to 
qualify for any mortgage program. CrossCountry Mortgage, LLC NMLS3029  
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org).

PARTNERSHIP POWERED WITH  
NOAH KOVNER, CROSSCOUNTRY MORTGAGE, LLC
BRANCH NMLS 2060100 | NOAHKOVNER.COM

602.595.4200 • HALPERNRESIDENTIAL.COM • @HALPERNRESIDENTIAL

A DECADE IN REAL 
ESTATE. A lifetime 
IN NORTH CENTRAL 
PHOENIX. 

A PRODUCT OF: 

MADISON SIMIS

MADISON MEADOWS

BROPHY COLLEGE PREP

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 

SANDRA DAY O’CONNOR 
COLLEGE OF LAW AT ASU


